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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND. DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT.
V  ohimè 17. Collegeville, Pa.» Tlmi*sday, March TV̂ hole ÎSTumher : 874r.
‘J  W . R O Y E R , M . D .,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
j y *  Y .  W E B E R , HI. I) .,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9 
a. m.*; 7 to 9 p. m.
j g  A . K l t l  NK X, 11. I h ,
Hom eopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours ¡—Until 
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
Q  R . H O R M N G )  91. D . ,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. ' Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
D K . B .  F .  P E A C E ,
Dentist,
311 DeKALB S t . ,  NORRISTOWN, Pa. 
Branch Office—Collegevii.le—Tuesday, every 
week. Gas administered.
Q l i e a p e s t  D e n t is t  in  N o r r is to w n
N. S. Borneman, D. D. S.,
209 Sw ede Stk eet , (first house
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa. 
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure-Nitrous Oxide 
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the 
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from 
1>5 to $10. English and German spoken.
j g D W A R D  E . L O N G ,
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
and Notary P u blic . Settlement o f  Estates a 
Specialty. Also général Réal Estate Business.
Of f ic e :—41& Swede Street opp., Court House. 
R esidence  and E ven ing  Of f ic e :—North cor., 
Marshall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
y ^ I J G iS T I J S  W . B O M B E R G E R ,
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
Land Title and Trust Co.,«Building, Nos. 608 and 
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also in 
Montgomery county. Norristown Address, 
556 Stanbridge St.
J J O B S O N  A  H E N D R I C K S ,
A tto rn e ys -a t-L a w .
NORRISTOWN a n d  COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. Also 
agents for first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com­
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be at his College- 
ville Residence every Tuesday all day.
J  M . Z IM M E R M A N ,
Justice o f th e  Peace,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate 
business generally attended to. The 
clerking of sales a specialty.
J O H N  S . I I  UN S IC K E R «
Justice o f the  Peace,
RAHN STATION, P a. Conveyancer and Gen­
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales 
attended to. Charges reasonable.
w . 91.  P E A R S O N ,
Auctioneer,
P hosnixville  P. O., Pa. Residence near Black 
Rock, Upper Providence. Will do my best 
to fill every engagement satisfactorily.
E » W A R D  D A V I D ,P a i n t e r  a n d
P ap er-H an g er,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ^"Sam ples of paper 
always. on hand.
D A V I D  B R O S .,P l u m b e r s ,
Gas and Steam  Fitters,
O ffices :—1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German­
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work 
a specialty. * Estimates furnished.
B .  W I N N E R ,
Practical S later,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Always on hand roofing 
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All 
orders promptly attended to. Also on 
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
j  P .K O O N 8 ,
Practical S later.
RAHN STATION, P a. Dealer in every quality 
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates. 
Send for estimates and prices.
T i g e r  h o t e l ,F o u r t h  A  T i n e  S t s . ,  P l i i l a d a .
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the 
best accommodations for man and beast. The 
bar always supplied with the best liquors and 
cigars. Rates : $1.50 per day ; from $4.50 to $6 
per week.
J. W. PLACÉ, P r o prieto r . 
J o iïn  Gu nth er , Clerk.
J O S E P H  S T O N E ,
C arpet W eaver,
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven 
In any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
T ^ E N J À M I N  C R O W T I I E R ,
Rag Carpetee. Rug W eaver.
LOWER PROVIDENCE P. 0 ., Pa. Carpets for 
sale. Old Ingrain carpet cut and re-wove ; car­
pet laid ; carpet rags called for and carpet de­
livered. A ! 1 Orders by mail promptly attended 
tor idgUResiaehceana ' Looms opposite the 
Old Shrawder Mill plmar92
■ JU A G G IE  M A C G R E G O R ,
Dressm aker,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a . Will take work at home 
or can be engaged by the we^k.
j y j A G G I E  S P A R E ,
Dressm aker,
IRONBRIDGE, Pa. Will take work at home 
or can be engaged by the week. (12no2m)
j y r R S .  S . U . P U G H ,
TRAPPE, P a ., Attends to laying out the 
dead, shroud-making, Ac.
SU N D A Y  P A P E R S .The different Philadelphia papers delivered 
to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and 
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
Collegeville, Pa.
p  W . S C H  E U R E N ,
lonsoriai
A R T I S T !
L .  G E O R G E ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 4
aid Hair Mini Parlor.
RAZORS PUT IN  FIRST -  CLASS ORDER. 
O p p . G r l s t o o k  &  V a n d r r s l l o o ’e .
COLLEGEVILLE,
PENNA.
Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c.
Ladies7 Bang Cutting a Specialty. The 
' best establishment in town? 
m r * P a r l o r  O p p o s i t e  P o s t  O ff ic e .
j p A N I E L  H . B U C K  W A L T E R ,
C arpet W eaver,
ONE MILE WEST OF TRAPPE (at the rest 
dence of B. F. Buckwalter). Rag Carpet woven 
in any style desired at reasonable prices. Favor 
me with your orders. 3Idec6m
LEGEND OF A BAYOU.
Three persons were on the veranda 
at Rouquette place, the home of Pla- 
eide Rouquette. The one in the ham­
mock was Placide himself, a slender, 
picturesque creole, whose face was 
still handsome despite the"slender scar 
that marked it diagonally aefoss from 
the left brow, to the right side of the 
chin. His hair and mustache had 
been jet black, like his eyes, but now a 
soft touch of white was blended with 
the dusky curls.
Lounging on a broad wooden settee 
facing the Bayou Galere, the actor, 
Bently .¡Ray, stretched his shapely 
limbs and half closed his dreamy gray 
eyes. .
. Elle, Armentine Rouquette was,the 
third of the groupe, and a very beauti­
ful young woman she was, as she gent­
ly swayed in an ample antique rocking 
chair and played with the leaves of 
the novel in her lap.
By permission, the gentlemen were 
smoking long, dark Mexican cigars. 
Vines festooned the veranda, and some 
heavy masses of foliage were thrust 
against the roof by the outstretched 
gnarled arms of a great live oak. In 
the ,air wandering sounds of -leaf 
rustle', bird song and wave ripple testi­
fied of the tropic summer at hand. .
Twilight was coming on, but the 
moon would soon prevail, and the de­
licious, dewy coolness was suffused 
with the fragrance of manj' flowers.
Mile. Rouquette had been reading 
aloud. The story \vas romantic, with 
a ghost flitting through it : A dead 
girl who came hack to haunt- her .re­
creant lover and to reflect a ghastly 
terror into every pleasure that offered 
itself to him.
As the light failed the book was 
abandoned at a point wheie the spec­
tral maiden seemed about to force her 
lover to commit suicide.
“What nonsense I” exclaimed Mile. 
Rouquette. “As if a man ever could 
be attected in such a way '!”
“ What do you think of it? ” she 
asked, turning to the actor. “It is 
neither probable nor dramatic, is it ?”
“Your reading has dazzled my judg­
ment, or the storj' is very fine,” he an­
swered, with a certain absent minded­
ness in his tone and manner. “There 
seems to be a story within the story. 
Don’t you feel the singular influence 
of the strange, the weird suggestion 
that exhale from it ?”
Placide Rouquette looked from Ray 
to Mile. Armentine and laughed rather 
mechanically.
The young lady shrugged her fine 
shoulders -and made a pretty little 
creole gesture with her hands—a ges­
ture half of indifference, half of play­
ful impatience.
A servant black as night came to 
bring her a light wrap. She took the 
rather gaudy silkeu thing and flung it 
carelessly about her. Ray regarded 
her through his cigar smoke with the 
eye of an artist, with the imagination 
tion of a lover.
“Some wild night, sister mine, ’ybu 
will see somebody’s ghost,” remarked 
Placide, putting forth a slender white 
hand and touching her lightly in a sort 
of sordonic playfulness. “Your fisher­
man lover, he of the giant frame and 
buccaneer mustache, will die of des­
pair and send his spirit to haunt you.”
“Hush ! I will not permit such talk,” 
she quickly responded, with consider­
able show of vexation. “You know 
there is nothing of that. -Why are 
you always making such allusions ? I 
do not relish them, Placide ; indeed j  
do not.1’ 11
The actor arose and lazily parsed up 
and down in the dusk, while the white 
moon began to show through a rift in 
the foliage of a live oak. The breeze 
had sunk to a mere zephyr, odorous, 
spicy, touched with indescribably 
balm.
In those days plantation life in the 
low country of the south was not what 
it now is; it had lost nothing of its 
almost mediaeval charm. The actor 
felt the subtle influence with which be 
was surrounded. Armentine Rou­
quette had Icaptivatef hinij at]'¡New 
Orleans, and’ he had fallowed; her to 
her country home,. Herd he;had, at 
the urgent invitation of her brother, 
lingered for a fortnight of delicious, 
almost delirious experience.
The luxury of a hospitality that 
knew no limit, the restfulness of the 
old, richly furnished mansion ; the 
drives, the rides, the sails, the conver­
sations, the dinners, the siestas and, 
above all, tbe ‘fascinating beauty of 
Mile. Rouquette had enveloped and 
entranced him.
One thing, however,'! he had dis­
covered : Mile. Rouquette did not re­
turn his love, but he remained near 
her, very calm and apparently self 
possessed, after this blow bad fallen 
upon him. He felt that he ought to 
have gone away immediately, that it 
was quite foolish in him to linger, but 
the spell of the old, dreamy, languor­
ous south was upon him. He could 
not go.
The remark just made by Placide 
had touched the actor in a tender spot. 
He had seen the stalwart and romantic 
looking young fisherman, and it was 
not in his nature to hear him mention 
without a twinge of bitter resentment. 
Ray was a northerner, but not ali of 
the fiery blood is in the south. Not­
withstanding Mile. Armentine’s quick 
and indignant denial, he felt that this 
big fellow bad crowded him out of her 
thoughts, and he could not resist let­
ting fall a sarcastic remark.
“When Mile; Rouquette becomes 
Mme. Bruyere, he said, nonchalantly 
bowing before her, “the fish of the sea 
and the fowls of the air will know 
their, queen and do her homage.”
“When you connect my name with 
that of Felix Bruyere you insult me,” 
she exclaimed, rising and looking back 
and forth from the actor to her brother. 
“ He is not my social equal—he is bat 
a rough fisherman of the bayou. I 
will not remain and hear more,of your 
rudeness.” - ' ■' *'
If she could have looked into her 
own heart and calmly read it she 
would have found that, qhe loved Felix 
Bruyere, Imt her nature was* double 
and conflicting. Born and trained an 
aristocrat ' of aristocrats, exclusive, 
lofty, a worshiper of “family” as the 
word was understood among the old 
representatives of sonthern society, 
she felt herself incapable of loying 
any man not himself of her degree.
She turned away from the gentleman 
after a moment, and was walking in 
the direction of the hall, when the 
actor joined her. She looked up at 
him with a quick smile, for she felt 
that her words had been harsher than 
a guest ougbt to receive from her un­
der her brother’s roof.
“I beg a thousand pardons,” he said, 
“but 1 was goared to it. Iam  glad 
you have spoken so plainly. You 
know how I feel, and although my own 
way looks black before me I could not 
bear”—
“Stop,” she said with decision but 
gently enough ; “we have had too 
much of this already. It isn’t pleas­
ant. There, dinner' is announced at 
last and you are still smoking.”
Ray felt himself to be a man of dis­
tinction ; he certainly was a famous 
actor into whose hands great wealth 
had fallen ; but it now came upon him 
that Mile. Rouquette set herself far 
above him socially. Something evil 
in the man’s nature sprang up at once 
and took full control of him.
That night he could not sleep. He 
tossed on his bed and cursed fate. 
What wits fame; what the plaudits'of the 
theater, what the value of money to a 
man baffled as he was ? It was the old, 
old story; of love' frenzy.
Late in the night "he arose, dressed 
himself and stole forth to walk in the 
shadows of the old trees. The moon 
had fallen to the westward and lay ] 
like a disk of white flame against the 
dusky blue of. the cloudless sky. Not 
a sound was in the now motionless air. 
He found the spot where Mile. Rou­
quette had walked with him on the 
ever memorable evening when she told 
him that his love was hopeless.
Meantime, Armentine herself had 
found little comfort in her couch. 
She was not thinking of Ray, hdwever, 
hut of the fisherman," Felix Bruyere— 
his superb form, his manly face, his 
rich, deep voice, his songs, his guitar. 
Many and many a time bad he come 
to play under her window at night, 
singing quaint old lays, the ballades 
and rondels of gay France—the France 
of the far past.
She was thinking over all that had 
happened since she had first met this 
strange man. In her heart’s deepest 
wells she felt a vague but pervading 
guilt. She had not drawn Felix 
Bruyere on by any positive effort; 
indeed, she had preserved well her 
distant dignity and air of superiority, 
but her conscience told her thaj, this 
had been mere superficial show ; that 
below it tbe active fascination of her 
beauty and her passionate nature had 
been even more powerful on account 
of her reticence and hauteur.
Although he was a fisherman, wear­
ing the coarse garb of bis calling,
Bruyere appeared to be educated. 
His manners were admirable, his con­
versation full of magnetic surprises, 
and beyond question he played the 
guitar with the art of a skilled mus­
ician. Still, for him to .aspire to 
marry a Rouquette waS'something so 
absurd to Mile. Armentine’s mind that 
the thought was a shock.
Why, then,' had she permitted him 
to come nearer and nearer until the 
inevitable had befallen ? She could not 
say that she did not know what was 
approaching. The heart of. a w.oman 
is not; to be taken unaware in such a 
case. She had sailed with him in his 
boat many a time. True, their rela­
tions were ostensibly those of boat­
man and passenger—of hired sailors 
and pleasure seeking employer; but 
why would she sit against the gunwale 
and find such pleasure in conversing 
with him ? And why, after the mys­
terious monitor in her breast had 
warned her, over and over again, that 
dangerous ties were forming between 
one side of her nature and this man, 
did she continue to seek his company 
more and more until at last he broke 
forth with ail the ardor and eloquence 
of a powerful and passionate lover, 
only to be indignantly and cruelly re­
pulsed ?
She bad kept her secret. Her broth­
er knew nothing of this phase of tbe 
matter. What he had observed had 
led him to suspect nothing, and his 
remark about the fisherman’s ghost 
had its root in mere playfulness, but it 
went home like a bullet to her heart. 
The wound was already there and it 
required but a touch to make all its 
pains start afresh. The actor, too, 
had borne his part in harrowing her 
conscience. She knew that he had 
divined her feelings and was aware of 
the whole situation.
She had not seen Bruyere lately— 
not since that distressing interview, 
every word, every tone, ever}7 attitude 
of which was burned into her heart. 
Now as she sat by her chamber win­
dow, looking forth into the solemn 
distances of the night, she realized 
how bitter a wrong she had done and 
for the first time she was fully aware 
that she loved the fisherman. Her 
heart sank and a sadness as deep and 
strong as the reaction from a mood of 
perverse self-suppression could make 
it overwhelmed her like a sudden pre­
monition of death.
The actor, nursing his own bitter 
thoughts, walked to and fro under the 
trees beside the bayou. Presently he 
was aware of a quick change ip the 
air. A puffy breeze ran across the 
water, a group of uneasy looking 
clouds was flung up against the sky in 
the southwest, and a low, shivering 
sound crept away through the forest. 
He felt that a storm was coming.
Far out on the bayou a white sail 
shone in the moonlight, its lines 
stretched sharply against the distant 
masses of cypress foliage and long 
festoons of moss. Bently Raj' knew 
that it was Bruyere’s boat, but some­
how—it may have been the state of 
his nerves—the shimmer on the water, 
whose bosom was beginning to ripple, 
made it look like a phantom craft.
How rapidly the wind rose ! Within 
five minutes it was a gale ; the black 
clouds boiled against the sky and a 
heavy roaring came out of the distance. 
He was forced to hurrj’ back to his 
room. Already the house was trem­
bling.
Armentine Rouquette, with the 
strange and overmasteiing revelation 
in her heart, bad no room for a thought 
of the storm in the air. The sail on 
the baj'ou had caught her vision. She 
wrung her hands and gave way to 
bitter weeping.
Throb upon throb the gale grew 
more furious. . The enormous weight 
and swing of the palpitations fairly 
jarréd the earth. It tore the bayou 
into crashing, seething foam capped 
fragments that hammered ’ahd " broke 
against the shore with detonations 
like thunderbnrsts.
The Rouquette household came to­
gether ip the hall. Consternation 
looked from every face as shutters 
went crashing off" and the giant arms 
of the live oaks were wrenched and 
dragged over tlie roof.
' “The house will stand,” said Placide 
to his aged father and mother as he 
put an arm around each. .. “It. is built
to hold.” gutSUDUA Fshferf
The actor was smiling, The storm 
had restored the nervous equilibrium 
and driven from his mind the seriti- 
ments of evil lately brooding there.;
“This must be a mistake,” he remark­
ed, with much of his accustomed light­
ness ; “this blow was meant for the 
Carl bean, I was in such another bn 
Barbadoes a few years ago. I t ’s 
nothing; it’ll soon pass,”
Placide prevailed on bis mother and 
father ,to sit down,; but, it was impos­
sible to maintain an indifferent ex­
pression of countenance while g the 
house was rocking almost- like a boat 
at sea. Each succeeding surge of the 
wind was heavier than its predecessor; 
alreadj’ the spray from the bayou was 
beating on the walls and, windows like 
level rain.
“But where is Armentine ? She is 
not here. Can she be sleeping. ?” in­
quired the old man in a querulous 
voice.
J list then a chord of music, a strong, 
sweet praise struck from a guitar, 
came in as if on the surface of all the 
tumult and boom of the storm, aud a 
rich baritone voice began singing an 
old French love song, tender, thrilling, 
strangely in contrast with the elemen­
tal bedlam of noises.
Placide , Rouquette and the actor 
looked at each other wonderinglj-. 
They knew the voice, but what could 
the man mean ? It was Felix Bruyere 
come to serenade Armentine. Of a}, 
times this surely was the most unpro 
portious for such a performance.
“The idiot 1’’ exclaimed Placide. 
“He should he confined in an asylum.”
The song and accompaniment arose 
as the storm arose—higher, strongei 
stronger, more appealing. Sometimes 
the strains were, it seemed, tossed 
about by the tempest and so divided 
that they sounded like a multitude ol 
echoes scattered through the hubbub 
of waves and lashing the tree boughs.
Presently the stress of wind was so 
great that they felt the house moving 
from its foundations. Timbers strain­
ed and cracked, and at last a part of 
the roof went off with a terrible noise.
Placide ran to Armentine’s chamber. 
She was gone. Her window was open 
to the night, and through it he could 
see the great trees learning almost 
level under the pressure of the wind 
current. He ran and leaned out. The 
moon was covered with racing clouds, 
but he saw distinctly two shadowy 
forms flj'ing under the trees toward 
the bayou.
Could they be Felix Bruyere and 
Armen tine ?
Before he could more than think the 
final crash came, and the mansion went 
to- pieces. I t was a sudden lurch of 
the tempest, so to call it, a furious 
dash, with an appalling medley of wild 
noises ; a rending, tearing, dragging, 
bursting, multitudinous roar, and then 
all was over.
Strange to tell, with the exception 
of a slight cut on Plaeide’s hand, no 
member of the household was hurt, al­
though the mansion .was quite de­
stroyed.
The cyclone rolled on, and its wheel 
of destruction at length spent its force 
far away in the wild swamps. Out 
came the moon low in the west and 
glorified once more the expanse of the 
tumbling, froth covered bayou. Sweet 
and soft as the breath of a child was 
the breeze that now stole over the 
scene of desolatioli.
The houseless household of Ron 
quette place drew together in a pic­
turesque group on the saud by the 
water side. Far out and diagonally 
viewed across the bayou thejr saw a 
sail gently leaning to the breeze and 
swajring with the roll of the waves.
Roth Placide and the actor felt a 
sinking of the heart. The catastrophe 
whose tumbled ruins lay all around 
them was forgotten in the sudden 
overwhelming sense of something aw­
fully significant in that spectral tail 
slowly receding in the watery distance. 
Soon it disappeared.
Armentine was gone. Search far 
and wide was made for her afterward, 
but not a trace could be found, nor 
was Felix Bruyere ever again seen on 
the baj'ou. He, too, had passed be­
yond the limit of discoverj\
The incident became a legend among 
the people, and fishermen and sailors 
declared that whenever the wind was 
high on a moonlight night, a phantom 
boat was seen flitting over the waves, 
bearing a man and a girl, while the 
tinkling of a guitar and a tender strain 
of song trailed in the flashing wake.
Long j’ears afterward, however, a 
.creole by the name of Richard d’ Ar­
tois returned from a visit to Franoe, 
and brought back the story that in a- 
remote hill region be bad found Felix 
Bruj-ere and his wife Armentine living 
happily, but in comparative povertj'.
It is known that Placide, after the 
death of his parents, went abroad and 
returned a year later, but he never 
spoke of his sister. So the matter 
rests to-day, save that in the settle­
ment of Placide’s estate, when he had 
died a bachelor full of years, a letter 
was found, whieii, though it bore 
neither address nor signature, appear­
ed to have been written by Armentine 
from somewhere in France. Placide 
willed his estate to charities.—Mau­
rice Thompson in New York Ledger.
W hen H e W as a  Poy,
Manners used to be taught iq the 
sehoql§ by the teaphe¡-s of,tthe. plden 
time, And the litylel scapegoat who 
would- sauce a passer-by upon the road, 
would receive a lesson in the line of 
duty he would not soon forget. Po­
liteness was taught the pupil and was 
one of the rules of the school which 
was rigidly enforced by the teacher. 
Pass the plaj'-ground of a modern 
school and a score of sauce-boxes will 
open on you at once. The teacher, 
however, and the kind of school he 
keeps can be told by the conduct of 
his scholars,
Interesting' Letter From  
Arizona.
F ort Apache, March 3, 1892. 
Mr. E. S. Moser :
Dear Sir—You must excuse me for 
not writing to j’ou sooner, but I have 
been very busj' since I arrived here 
trying to get some things in shape.
I left Fairview Village and Norris­
town December 10, and arrived lien 
December 20, after being snow stormed 
at Trinidad, Colorado, for 50 hours. 
When I arrived here I found nothing 
readj- for ine or the school, aud I had 
to get everything ready except the 
building, which was vacated by Indian 
soldiers the daj" I arrived. But now 
I have 39 boys aud -men ou the roll ; 
and about one dozen women (these an 
not enrolled as yet, but they are her« 
sewing shirts in their own way for the 
boys, at d are given their dinner.) This 
is only a day school as yet, but w« 
generally give them their dinner, and 
many times I have from 50 to. 75 for 
this meal ; and I often think that this 
is the great attraction here, as I do 
not think that many of them would 
come if it was not to get something to 
eat. Although there is ’rations issued 
to them every month, they eat it 
nearly all up at once and then subsist, 
as best as they can, until ration day 
comes again. I told you in the begin­
ning of the letter that there was noth­
ing readj1 at the School when I ar­
rived ; but at this writing the school 
is in full progress. The boys are 
nearly all writing, and some of them 
do very well ; many of them can read 
a little, and all of them soon learned 
the letters. There is a lot of them 
that count up a column of figures 
nearly as fast as you and I, and I 
think that many of them are as bright 
as manj- of the boj'8 from the States ; 
and I think that many of them, will 
advance very fast if they only are 
given a chance. We try to teach them 
to read and write a little as fast as we 
can, but anything that I can teaeb 
them towards making them intelligent, 
as well as to try to teach them to be 
self-supporting, by books as well as bj' 
example, is what I am here for. I t is 
verjr hard to get along with the Indians, 
as they have a language of their own, 
called Apache, and there is verj' few 
persons who can talk it. So I am here 
just as any foreigner would be to come 
to Collegeville. But I have one or 
two that can understand a little Eng­
lish, and we are beginning to get along 
very well. The attendance is verj' 
good, and they are nearly all here every 
daj\ Three days this week they were 
all here but one boy, and he was haul­
ing wood. On Tuesdaj' I was plow­
ing and took two of them along, and 
on Wednesday I sent two more of 
them out with the farmer, and I expect 
that that is the way we will be doing 
for some time. The school hours are 
from 10 to 12 and 1 to 3, and from the 
few hours that I have them I think 
and am also told by the officers and 
ladies of tbe post, who often visit the 
school, that the advance is remarkable. 
I am also learning a few words of their 
language, and I will give you a short 
sentence (Apache) : Po-ko - fern - po 
u-da-shaj’ cu-m&re, (English is) Soon 
go to dinner.
The area of Arizona is about 120,- 
000 square miles, or about two-and-a- 
half times the size of Pennsylvania. 
Apache eountjq where I am, contains 
21,060 square miles, or nearly one-half 
as large as Pennsylvania. The popu­
lation of Arizona in 1890 was 59,691, 
or about one-half that of Montgomery 
county. The most of the country is 
very mountainous and very little farm­
ing is done. Along the beds of the 
rivers there is some very nice farm 
land, but it can be farmed only by 
irrigation, and many places there are 
little farms with ditches running 
through and around them to get water 
on the land. Fort Apache is about 
5000 feet above the level of the sea, 
and we can and are having weather 
here at this time to suit most any one 
in 24 hours,—as fof the last 24 hours 
we had rain, sunshine, snow and hail ; 
but the weather here generally for 
some time has been very nice. On 
• Sunday, February 28, in the morning, 
the thermometer registered 35, and 
about noon it was 65 in the shade ; 
and in taking a walk out over a part 
of the mountain I thought it was very 
warm, There are about 1800 Indians 
on this part of the mountain, and they 
nearly all eorae here for their rations 
every month, some of them coming 20 
pr 30 miles, '1’here are two troops of 
cavalry and two companies of infantry 
stationed here at present, Nearly all 
of their subsistence and supplies have 
to be hauled from Holbrook Station, 
ou the Atlantic and Pacific R. It., 
which is about. 90 miles north from 
here; and everything has to be 
brought here between the months of 
April and December, as the roads over 
and through the mountains get im­
passable to teams in the winter. The 
mud oftentimes is axle deep, and al­
though we have a daily tnail, often this 
winter it had to \>o taken out and re­
turnee! on pack mules. This is a very
mountainous countiy with a verj’ fine 
stream of water right here, but there 
are no fish in it at this place, or noth­
ing to find by hunting within 30 or 40 
miles from here ; but there is nearly 
all the time some of the soldiers out 
fishing or hunting, and they stay a 
week or two at a time. The soldiers 
and few citizens that are here think it 
no more of a job to get ready to go 
out 50 or 100 miles here, and can do it 
as quick as you would to go five miles 
awaj’ fVom Collegeville.
On Februaiy 22nd we gave to the 
school children and their fathers, the 
Indian Chiefs, the Indian Medicine 
Men and the Indian Scouts and Police­
men, also a few of the mothers of the 
school boys, a big dinner. They called 
it a big Cu-mare (Apache for dinner), 
and after dinner (heap smoke and big 
talk) the Indian chiefs were all called 
in to have a talk and to be told what 
they would have to do the com'ing 
year, as report has it here that the 
government will not furnish any sup­
plies to the Indians at this place, 
neither clothes or beef, but I do hot 
think that is so unless there is going 
to be a change in some of the regula­
tions at the head of the reservation, 
which is at San Carlos, which is on 
this reservation, and also the head­
quarters, and is situated about 80 or 
90 miles south of here. After the 
dinner, smoke and talk, they were al­
lowed to have one of their ghost 
dances, which was a grand affair. The 
Indians would form a large ring and 
in the centre of it they built a large 
fire of logs and kept it burning, and 
some of the chiefs, but mostly the 
medicine men, would do all the danc­
ing. About five or six would come 
running into the ring and go up to the 
music and go through a lot of per­
formances which were all strange to 
me, of course. Then they would take 
a run around the fire and come back 
to the music again, and keep on in this 
way for fifteen or twenty minutes, 
when they would retire for about five 
minutes and then return again. This 
was kept up till about 11 o’clock, by 
which time the women would begin to 
dance a little, and so they kept it up 
all night until daj'light next morning. 
The music was a cask of water over 
which Was drawn a piece of raw hide 
and there was one man who held this 
between his legs and pounded on it for 
a drum. Horns and violins they do 
not know much about. Another way 
they had was to take a pile of cedar 
brush and draw over it a raw hide, 
dried of course, and a lot of the school 
bojr8 sat on the ground and pounded 
on it while some of the other Indians 
sang and shouted as loud as they 
could. Every family that was here 
was camped around a little fire, and a 
very pretty sight it was to look at and 
walk around among them ; although 
the night was dark, the fires made it 
very ligh t; it was not very cold, so 
they did not mind it much.
This has been the hardest winter 
ever known here. When I arrived 
here there was over one foot of snow 
on the level and the ground was cov­
ered with snow for nearty a month, 
but the most of it is gone. But I am 
sitting at the window writing now, and 
when I look up towards the mountains 
the tops of them are all covered with 
snow, and some of the persons here 
say that j'ou can see snow on the top 
of them nearly all summer. On 
Christmas morning the thermometer 
registered 9° below zero, and on the 
next morning it was 14° below ; so 
you may think it very cold here some­
times, but it gets very warm here in 
the middle of the daj' and verj’ cold at 
night.
This is only a rough history of what 
is going on here, but in a subsequent 
letter I may be able to give you more. 
Hoping that you and yours are all en- 
joj’ing good health and prosperitj’, I 
remain yours respectfully,
J ohn H. Casselberry.
A well known educator told a good 
story the other day on a girl pupil 
who had been asked to parse the sen­
tence “He Kissed Me.” It went 
something like this : “He,” she com­
menced with unnecessary emphasis 
and a fond lingering over the word 
that brought crimson to her cheeks, 
“is a pronoun ; third person, singular 
number, masculine gender; a gentleman 
prettj' well. fixed ; universally con­
sidered a good catch. Kissed is a 
verb, transitive—too much so; regular 
—every evening ; indicative mood— 
indicating affection ; first and third 
person, plural number and governed 
by circumstances. Me—oh, eveiy-
body knows me,” and down she went.
There are fine woven wire gauzes 
and cloth, some of which are made 
with as many as 40,000 meshes to the 
square inch. The more delicate classes 
of wire find application in scientific 
instruments. So fine are these that it 
is diffioult to get them measured, but 
the task has been accomplished, and 
platinum wire has been drawn to 1-7,- 
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Thursday, March 17, 1892.
T he report of the Committee pre­
sented to the taxpayers at Black Rock, 
Monday night, which will be noticed 
elsewhere in this issue, should be 
studiously read by every property 
owner in Upper Providence township. 
The question of road reform must lie 
considered from the standpoint of 
pure reason—as to what will most in­
ure to the convenience, comfort, and 
substantial benefit of the citizens of 
the community—if it is ever to be 
justly and rightly settled. The sug­
gestions of the Committee will com­
mand the attention and consideration 
they deserve, and the action of the 
meeting in accepting the same and in 
requesting that an election be held for 
the purpose of getting an expression 
of the people was the proper thing 
to do.
The ultimate decision of the voters 
will doubtless be based not so much 
upon the amount of the proposed loan 
as upon the evidence furnished as to 
the probable thoroughness of the work 
when completed. If twenty-five miles 
of stone roads can be substanti­
ally constructed for $50,000, then the 
judgment of the Committee should be 
heartily sustained. This point, how­
ever, needs to be clearly understood.
Let us keep everlastingly at this 
question until better roads are secured.
in the selection of their candidates 
precludes the possibility of my lead­
ing and pushing a self seeking canvass 
for the Presidential nomination, even 
if I had a desire to be again a can­
didate.”
Golden words of a statesman !
The northwestern section of the 
country was visited by a severe snow 
storm the latter part of last week. 
The temperature in this latitude the 
past week has been lower than for 
many years during March.
T he ' terrible Anderlues mine dis­
aster near Brussels, Belgium, .last 
week, resulted in the death of 153 per­
sons. On Sunday twenty thousand 
persons attended the funeral of thirty- 
one of the victims.
S ays the New York Recorder :“Nine 
thousand children forced to forego 
education in New- York city because 
of a lack of facilities 1 Oh, Yes ; this 
is a model municipal government of 
ours.” New York evidently takes 
more interest in Tammany politics 
than in the educational interests of 
children.
Senator H ill , the scurvy politician 
of New York, who was recently re­
pudiated by a majority of the Demo­
cratic voters throughout that State, 
has started in to raid the South with 
his Presidential boom. The South de­
serves sympathy. No section of this 
country can be benefited by the raids 
of pot-house politicians.
G eneral R ussell A. A lger, of 
Michigan, is in the race for the Repub­
lican nomination for the Presidency, 
This may encourage other candidates, 
now in a halting mood, to get over the 
fence. With only two or three candi­
dates, the coming Convention at 
Minneapolis will be a dull and one­
sided affair. President Harrison is so 
far in the lead, since the withdrawal 
of Blaine, that it will require at least a 
dozen lively candidates to make his 
chances even doubtful,
T homas F. BayaRd , ex-U. S. Senator 
from Delaware, gives thè Democrats of 
the country solid nuggets of wisdom 
on the silver question. If the party 
is not more than half composed of 
rattle-heads on the silver question, 
there is still some reason to expect a 
radical change in sentiment. Mr. 
Bayard says :
“A cheaper dollar means a poorer 
dollar, and the poorer the dollar the 
poorer must be the owner. Let this 
thought be borne in mind when the 
immense aggregate of the wages of 
labor is assailed by any policy that we 
would make a silver dollar of less 
worth in purchasing power than a gold 
dollar. It is not necessary to draw a 
picture of the distressful results that 
afflict a country deprived of the an­
chorage, a stable standare of value, 
for uncertainty would attend every 
business transaction, gambling in the 
chances would replace careful and 
settled calculations and fluctuations 
like the tide of the sea would not only 
twice a day but every hour unsettle 
bargains and set at nought all calcula­
tions.
“Surely it does not require courage to 
oppose measures that threaten to 
bring about such a condition of affairs, 
and indeed, but foolhardiness can de­
scribe the condition of the mind that 
can deliberately advocate it,”
I n a recent letter to General Bragg, 
of Michigan, replying to an inquiry 
as to bis attitude in relation to the 
Presidency, Ex-President Cleveland 
writes j
“ I have also an idea that the 
Presidency is pre-eminently the 
people's office and I have been sincere 
in my constant advocacy of the effec­
tive participation in political affairs on 
the part of all onr citizens. Conser 
queili ly I believe the people should be 
heard in the choice of their party can­
didates, and that they themselves 
should wake nominations as directly 
as is consistent with open, fair and a 
full party organization and methods. 
I speak of these things solely fi>r t&e 
purpose of advising j'ou that my con­
ception of the nature of the Presi­
dential office and my conviction that 
ijie voters of onr party should bo free
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington, D. C., Mar. 11, 1892.
War with Great Britain would not 
necessarily follow if this Government 
should decide, as it probably will, un­
less Lord Salisbury shall change his 
mind about that modus vivendi, to 
send a naval force to Behrings Sea 
strong enough to seize all the poaching 
sealers, but it would certainly be ex­
pected, and, truth to tell, welcomed by 
lotts of people in this country. Presi­
dent Harrison has sent the arbitration 
treaty and all of the correspondence 
not before made public to Congress, 
and nothing more will probably be 
done until Lord Salisbury answers the 
communication protesting against his 
declining to renew the modus vivendi, 
which, although signed by Mr. Whar­
ton, who is acting Secretary since 
Blaine’s illness, was written by Pres’t 
Harrison and unanimously approved 
by a cabinet meeting. I t is written in 
the smooth language of diplomacy, 
but Lord Salisbury will have no diffi­
culty in reading between the lines the 
expressed determination to maintain 
at all hazards the position taken from 
the first.
In the Senate there is a very decided 
disposition to retaliate upon Canada 
should Lord Salisbury adhere to his 
refusal to renew the modus vivendi, in 
fact there would be little or no diffi­
culty in getting the sanction of a 
majority of the Senate to an open 
declaration of war against Great 
Britain, s,o intense is the feeling 
against the government of that 
country.
A large number of petitions from 
the Farmer’s Alliance in various sec­
tions of the countrjr asking for legis­
lation in accordance with the princi­
ples of that organization, were pre­
sented to Congress this week. The 
Pure Food bill, which has been ad­
vocated by representatives of that 
organization, was passed by the 
Senate.
Commodore Folger, Chief of the 
Ordinance Bureau of the Navy, who is 
in charge of the gun shops at the 
Washington Navy Yard, testified be­
fore the sub-committee of the House 
committee on Labor, this week, on the 
advantages of the eight-hour law, as 
did also Col. Ernst and General Casey, 
of the Engineer Corps of the Army ; 
but Commodore Folger’s statements 
were much the strongest, in fact no 
stronger argument was ever made in 
favor of the eight-hour system than 
his statement of how it works in his 
department. He said that he believed 
it would be a great blessing if the sys­
tem were universally adopted, that 
the labor and the work would be im­
proved ; that at the Washington Navy 
Yard he was turning out better and 
cheaper guns under eight hours work 
per day that the contractors were do­
ing under the ten hour system.
The River and Harbor committee 
will grant no more hearings, as its 
members are already committed to ap­
propriations that will (nake the bill 
carry about $20,000,000, and they fear 
to run it any higher. The river and 
harbor bill is, to speak paradoxically, 
both popular and unpopular. It is 
popular in those sections which get or 
expect to get appropriations for the 
improvement of rivers and harbors, 
and unpopular in the*sections which 
have neither rivers nor harbors to be 
improved. “You tickle me and I ’ll 
tickle you” ig tfip principle upon which 
it is made up and passed*
The United States Patent Office is 
the one branch of Uncle Sam’s busi­
ness establishment that is carried on 
at a profit, it having earnings to its 
credit in the Treasury of about $4,- 
000,000, a portion of which one Patent 
Commissioner after another has begged 
Congress to spend in giving the office 
room enough to transact its business 
properly. Congress has turned a deaf 
ear to those appeals, and now the 
manufacturers, inventors, owners of 
patents and others who find it helpful 
to get copies, of patents are to suffer 
for the negligence of Congress, as will 
be seen by the following which is a 
copy of a letter sent to all applicants 
for copies of patents : “The Patent 
Office regrets that, in consequence of 
want of room for the storage and ar­
rangement of printed copies of 
patents, it will be impossible to fill 
your order in current issues until 
additional room is provided by the 
proper authorities.” This ought to 
bring the blush of shame to the face of 
every member of Congress.
The large vote by which the resolu­
tion setting aside three days from 
March 22, for the consideration of the 
Bland free coinage bill was adopted by 
the House has removed the last vestige 
of doubt about the passage of that 
bill. It is now only a question of how 
large the majority will be.
After many postponements on ac­
count of sickness and once on ac­
count of death—Representative Ken­
dall, of Kentucky, the tariff debate 
has at last got under way. When it 
will end no one can say, as a great 
many members want to make speeches 
on it ; but the present programme is 
to take a vote on the free w q q I  bill on 
the 21 inst. Then after the free coin­
age bill is passed another tariff bill 
will be called up.
AN INTERRUPTED ADDRESS.
From the Detroit Free Press.
He was declaiming in the woodshed 
at the top of a 14-year-old voice : 
“F-r-i-e-n-d-s ! R-o-m-e-y-e-n-s ! C-o-u-n- 
t-r-y-m-e-n 1” ; At that moment his 
mother came up behind him and added 
the miesing link—“Lend me your 
ears.!” Then she marched him off into 
the house by those aural appendages 
and set him to work paring the pota­
toes for dinner.
HE SMELT A RAT.
From the New York Tribune.
Not long ago a Chicago wife induced 
her husband to promise to give her all 
the silver coins he received bearing an 
odd date. Then she wrote a number 
of men with whom her husband does 
business, and asked them to pay over 
to her husband as many of such coins 
as they could. They did so, and he 
was soon surprised beyond measure to 
find that a remarkably large number 
of his bills thereafter were paid in 
small coins, which his wife promptly 
confiscated under his own proposition. 
He would have been bankrupted very 
speedily had he not “smelt a rat” and 
promptly struck his colors by effect­
ing a compromise.
KANSAS PHILOSOPHY.
From the Atchison Globe.
The great sin is made up of little 
follies.
We all encourage folly because we 
“don’t like to say anything.”
Some men’s pompous walk gives away 
the pride their tongues are vainly try­
ing to conceal.
Most people who receive charity are 
compelled to give more gratitude for it 
than the charity is worth.
The Lord never made any woman 
so good-looking that other women 
could not see where her looks might 
have been improved.
One of the strongest arguments 
against human nature is that there are 
so few friendships that last. Nearly 
every one’s worst enemy was a former 
friend.
HOME INDUSTRIES.
.how much a man lost by not patroniz­
ing them.
From the Michigan Tradesman.
A traveling man, who was also the 
head of a prosperous firm, promised 
his newly wedded wife that, he would 
give her a dollar every time he kissed 
her, and in that way she could save 
plenty of money. Things went on 
this way for several years, and as he 
made plenty of money he faithfully 
kept his promise. Finally reverses 
came, and the once prosperous travel­
ing man found he was virtually a 
pauper. He went home to his wife 
and told her all. She, however, did 
not seem to feel worried, and he was 
somewhat surprised when she asked 
him to take a ride with her that after­
noon, but he accepted her invitation.
Passing a large block on a well- 
known street she said, “That’s mine.” 
Soon she came to a handsome flat and 
said, -“That’s mine.” Well, she show­
ed him several places with the same 
remark, until he began to be suspicious 
and inquired, “How in the deuce did 
you accumulate so much wealth ?” 
“Do yon remember the contract you 
made when we were first marrird ?” 
she said. “Yes,” he replied, “I do.” 
“Well, I invested it, and it has made 
us rich.” The traveling man hung his 
head and said nothing. This was kept 
up for thirty minutes until his wife be­
came alarmed and she asked : “What 
in the world is the matter and what 
are yon thinking about ?” He said : 
“I was thinking of how rich we would 
be if I had done all my kissing at 
home.”
HE WAS A NO-ACCOUNT PETER.
From the Chicago Tribune.
“Bessie,” said Mrs. Upstart, after 
the visitor had gone, “you shouldn’t 
Dave asked Mrs. Gas well how her son 
Petnf yvas. It was very impolite. He 
is a young You should have
said Mr. Peter.w
“Wasn’t Peter the name of ope of 
the disciples ?” asked Bessie.
“They ,di4n‘£ cal! frim Mr. Peter, did 
they, ummnui ?”
“ Poter, #iy.child,” fe»lie$ the moth­
er, with dignity, “was a fisherman, 
fie didn’t  move j» good society,”
• WHERE WILL THIS END ?
From the Atlanta Constitution.
The announcement that James 
Berry, of London, the English public 
executioner, has resigned his position 
to go on the lecture platform is not 
very surprising when we look into the 
matter a little.
It is true that Berry had strangled 
over two hundred persons, and such a 
record, although justified by his official 
position, naturally caused people to re­
gard him with horror, but it is never­
theless a fact that men of his notoriety 
attract the public. Berry is fully 
aware of this, and he goes into the 
lecture field certain of large audiences 
and big profits, People will go to 
hear him, not because they care much 
about his lecture, but because they 
want to look at a man who has choked 
to death two hundred of his fellow 
men.
The London hangman is only fol­
lowing other examples. The Bidwell 
brothers, now that they have regained 
their liberty, propose to make the 
most of their notoriety as the success­
ful forgers who made $2,500,000 out of 
the Bank of England, by writing a 
play and acting it. Pretty women 
who become infamous in sensational 
divorce cases become theatrical stars. 
Men and women who have made them­
selves very conspicuous in anything 
except literature are sought after by 
the magazines, and paid good prices 
for their articles, written in many 
cases for them by hack writers.
In view of these facts Berry is the 
very man for the lecture platform and 
for the magazines, too. So long as the 
people have this craze for the notor­
ious and conspicuous there is very lit­
tle rpoin left on the stage, the rostrum 
and ip (he ¡qagariDUs fpr modest and 
respectable merit.. Where will all this 
end ? Perhaps it will resijlJ; in the 
forced retirement of genuine actors, 
lecturers and writers, and the substi 
tution of freaks, celebrities and 
criminals.
It Should Be in’Every House.
. J. 3 Wilson, 871 Clay street., Sharpsburg, 
Pa., sayR he w|li not be without Dr.ifing’s ttejr 
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs apd Colds, 
that ft cufed his ylfe who was threatened with 
Pneuinopia after an attack of “La Grippe,” 
when various other remedies and several phys 
iclans had dope her no good Robert Barber, of 
Cookspnrt, Fa., platms Dr. (ting's New Discov­
ery h s done him !P°re irood than anything fte 
ever used for Lpng Trouble., Nothing like it. 
Try it. Free trial bottles #t J. W. Colbert's 
Drug Store. Large bottles, 50c. and i t .00. 5
I N V E S T M E N T S :
There are no better nor safer Investments than 
First Mortgages on City or Town Real 
Estate
I am prepared to make such investments in 
any amount at the best rates of interest.
Call on or address,'
S_ B . L  A T S  H  A  W ,
IN CBAN CE AND BEAL ESTATE AGENT,
{• lX c * .  I  S t»  f f & I g  
‘ ROYRRSFOpD,
Deferences : National Bank of Royersford, 
RoyersfflTd ; National Bank of Spring City, 
Spring City : A. D, Fetterolf, Collegeville ; H-. 
Y> , Kratr, NprriBl05y7l, jfioeSpt
HE LOYED HIS HORSE.
How much a man may love and hate 
to lose a horse has recently been 
shown in the case of an old farmer out 
in Illinois, who traveled over 1,000 
miles of country t^ ’ing to find an old 
$25 plug which was stolen from him 
two years ago. He got the animal at 
last in Georgia.
B A R G A I N S
IN ALL KINDS OF
STORE í  6 0 0 D S !
-IS THE ORDER AT- 
FENTON’S.
The list of Specialties is comprehensive and 
includes just what you want and at the right 
price. In the line of
DRY GOODS!
SHOES FOR MEN, LADIES AND 
CHILDREN,
H A T S  .AlsriD C A P S
FOR MEN AND BOYS,
We Mean to be Ahead!
Our $1.25 and $1.68 Ladies’ Kid Shoes are un 
surpassed.
Ladies’ Oxford Ties, only $1.00 and $1.25.
Extra Fine Dongola Kid Shoe, $2.00 and $2.50, 
guaranteed.
Misses’ Kid Shoe, only $1.25.
Men’s and Boys’ Boston Club Shoes, only $1.25, 
very easy on the feet.
In for Fine Groceries,
WE CAN’T BE BEATEN.
Choice Bee-Hive Syrup, only 50c. gal. Good 
Table and Baking Syrup, only 40c.
Best quality New Orleans Molasses, 60c. gal.
4 lbs. best Head Rice for 25c.
4 lb. Box Starch, 25c.
1 lb. best Chewing Tobacco, 25c. Pickles, 10c. 
doz. Full Cream Cheese, 15c. lb. Finest Gin­
ger Snaps, 10c. lb., or 3 for 25c. Water Crack­
ers, 3 lbs. for 25c. Still have a few Old Potatoes, 
$1.30 bushel. FULL LINE OF HARDWARE, 
OILS, DRUGS, PAINTS, CEMENT, PLASTER 
PARIS, OIL CLOTHES, &c. Extra heavy Fly 
Screen Doors, all sizes, for $1.00 and $1.25. 
Window Screens, all sizes, 25 and 85c. Agent 
for Allentown Ready-mixed Paints. Save agents’ 
big profits by purchasing The Demorest Sewing 
Machine for $19.50, with all attachments, deliv­
ered free. Orders by mail promptly attended to 
and goods delivered to all parts.
w . p . Fe n t o n ,
31feb COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
SHORT AND TASTY.
From the Detroit Free Press.
Beware of a fawning exterior.
Give attention and you will get 
knowledge.
A kindly .feeling cannot fail to touch 
the heart.
Never let your curiosity get the 
better of your discretion.
He who would exert influence must 
exercise judgment.
Only the quickening of conscience 
can hasten repentance.
Many shall court distinction for 
whom the wedding day will never be 
set.
Retrospect brightens existence only 
as it is replete with pleasant memories.
C O L L E G E V I L L E  D R U G  S T O R E .
-THIS IS THE PLACE TO GET-
Until June 1st, 1892,
We will allow FOUR CENTS A FOUND for news­
papers suitable for wrapping paper (no books or 
magazines) in trade for Dry Goods, and this with­
out a rise in dry goods prices. Proof: Percale ends, 
30c. a pound, equal to 7%c. a yard ; Percale, in a 
yard and over ends, perfect condition, 11c. a yard, 
worth 15c.; Imitation Chinese Silk ends, 5c. a yard, 
worth 8 ; Nice Satines, all colors, 10c. a yard ; best 
fast color Cottonades, 23 and 25c. a yard, sold else­
where for 25 and 28c. Proof enough, isn’t it ? Lots 
more here though, only w$ haven’t  space to tell all. 
After June 1st the price of newspapers will be a 
quarter of a  cent a pound again.
P Q r m i * i n o > ^ ie prices a t which we sell x  <41 JJw x  JX IK  wan paper, takes but little 
more cash than a single season’s white washing; 
besides, the paper looks much better and lasts much 
longer. We have numbers o patterns of each 
quality of paper; prices range from 5 to 18c. a piece 
of 8 yards. In  the very good, the borders match the 
paper exactly. There are also a few remnants, 
enough for rooms 10x12 and under, to be sold very 
cheap. We mail samples of papers if desired.
P o i T T f o  For inside and outside work. The 
STa d llb S » , “Cleveland Rubber” is the best 
outside paint made, and is the only ready-mixed 
paint which upon analysis shows the presence of 
enough rubber to act as a  preserver of surfaces to 
which it is applied ; mere gloss is not a  thorough 
test—toughness in putting on is, and our Rubber 
Paint has that as well as the gloss. The makers are 
not afraid to put it against any ready mixed paint 
in the market for durability. Our price for it is 
away down. All shades of paint in >£ pint cans : 
suitable for small jobs, such as brightening up old 
chests, cllairs, buckets, milk cans, etc:
Furniture Polish No one should think
of cleaning house without i t ; the only thing to be 
gotten th a t needs only an old rag for its application, 
and yet gives a look of newness to furniture. We 
use it exclusively on the furniture we send out.
Carriage Paints,,A l l  colors, in_ „ pints and quarts,
ju st as nice and as good for wear if put on a t home 
as a cheap job with the carriage painter, and costs 
only 56c. for the job—38c. for paint, 18c. for a brush.
O U R  S T O C K
—OF-
Store-: G oods
Includes the usual assortment required to meet the 
wants of patrons during the seasons as they 
come and go, including DRY GOODS, 
MUSLINS, CALICOES, GING­
HAMS, CHEVIOTS, TABLE 
LINENS, &c., Ac., &c.
Canton Flannels!
UNDERWEAR FOR MEN, WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN.
Cassimeres, Cottonades, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
all a t the lowest prices.
Boots & Shoes
For everybody, marked down 15 per cent.
RUBBER GOODS of all kinds.
Large Stock of GLOVES.
Other Seasonables:
vents lengthy mention. Fence Wire, Poultry Wire, 
all widths. Field and Garden Seeds, in packages 
and bulk. -
H ousehold Goods 12! Outfits
White Rock Lime in Cans. White­
wash and Paint Brushes. Spring 
Styles in Men’s and Boys’ 
Hats, and Clothes Stuffs.
p R I M E  g W E E T  |y | A JO R A M .
PURE BLACK PEPPER AND ALL OTHER SPICES. CANARY 
SEED AND GRAVEL.
COMPOUND COUGH SYRUP, Will Cure your Cough, Croup and Grippe.
RED LINIMENT, For Frosted Feet, Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, &c.
B E S T  FPLFtllMIE -A.3ST3ST A T T O .
Cal) and examine our stock. We have everything' kept in a well stocked Drug Store—all 
fresh and pure.
J O S E P H  "W- C T JL B E R T .
No Collection Complete Without Our iH tH




Norristown, Pa.By Mail, Postage Paid, $1.50.
J. D. BALLADE, Manufacturer,
16 B. Main S treet, Opp. Public Square, NORRISTOWN, PA.
-^(WE LEAD THEM ALL!]|c
I N -
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, < k
Largest Stock to Select From !
All Goods Warranted as Represented. Lowest Prices Guaranteed at the Most Popular Jewelry
Store of
Hg§T°We have the most complete facilities for doing anything in the 
line of Repairing Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, ifcc.^jfFj
G. L A N Z ’S , No. 2 1 1  D eK alb  S treet, N orristow n, Pa.
F R E S H  G RO CERIES
IN  FULL ASSORTMENT.
F .  B . R U S H O N G y
T R A P P E , :E\A..
JgN'J FJH FR8S PAMPHLET ON MO«Ov... SCOPE AND IMPORT.
KULP & WAGNER,
GRATER’S FORD. PENNA.
T he P lace to B uy
Furniture, Carpets,
- &.C., &.C., &.C.,
----i s  AT —
Bechtel’s Warerooms !
The Open Court.
A WEEKLY JOURNAL DEVOTED T  ) THE WORK 
OF CONCILIATING RELIGION WITH SCIENCE.
Subscription $2,00 a year; 5c per copy,—Send (or 
sample copy.
T he m onist
A QUARTERLY MAGAZINE OF SCIENCE, PHILOS­
OPHY AND
Subscription $2 00 a year; 50c per copy—Gend 25 
cents for sample copy.
The Religion o f  the Ch r i r c ? ic s  ia 
founded u p o n  the  s c i e n c e  p o pulur 
in the time o f  their origin*
To establish religion upon the 
s c i e n c e  of our time is the object of 
TUB  O P B iV  COURT a nd  TUB  
MONIST.
A few contributors; Charles S. Peirce, 
Prof. Joseph Le Conte, Prof. E. D Cope, 
M. D. Conway, W. T. Harris, Prof F. 
Max Mueller, Prof. Geo. J. Romanes. James 
Sully, B. Bosanquet, Dr A Binet, Prof. 
C Lombroso, Prof. E. Mach, Prof. F Jodi, 
Prof H. Hceffding, Dr. F. L. Oswald, Gen. 
M. M. Trumbull.
TH E LOST MANUSCRIPT. r A novel 
Gustav Frey tag Is a practical presen ta- 
9? the Religion of Science Authorised 
translation frqnj tjie sixteeqtii ** German 
edition, extra cloth. $ vols., gilt ¿op, price! 
$4.00. r  V 1
To bring T he L ost Manuscript within 
reach of all, a
NSW EDITION IN ONE VOLUME  
has been prepared. Fine cloth, large type, 
953 pp.
PRICE $1.00« POSTPAID.
For other publications of 
THE OPEN COURT PUBLISHING CO.
Write for Catalogue and Price List. 
£giCAGO. 169173 La Salle St.
fR E E . Thu delightful Story of a| 
- Journey from the BALTIC to the? 
DANUBE Portrayed In 38 Chapters) 
and t2 Graphic Illustrations, by
Charles Augustus 
Stoddard,
WE ARE DEVOTING OUR WHOLE TIME 
AND ATTENTION TO THE
JJou sefu rn ish in g  B u s in e s s
JN ALL ITS BRANCHES,
Therefore we are better prepared tft mept the wants 
of our customers than any other plftpe 
in the county. We are now pre­
pared to show a complete 
—assortment in—
Brussels, lu p in  and Rag Carpets,
SMYRNA, MOQUETTE and other rugs at 
astonishingly low prices.
My customers have been convinced in buying 
Furniture as well us Carpets, that they can buy 
cheaper a t our place than by going to the cities ; 
further they have us sew and lay the carpets, or de­
liver and set up all Furniture in first-class order, 
free of charge.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Feathers, Bedding, Side­
boards, Sinks, Lounges, Couches,
Fancy Rockers, &c.
Shades made to order and hung, Picture Frames 
made to order, always a good stock of moulding on 
hand. Have now added a fine assortment of
O IL  C L O T H S
To our extensive stock. Any new work ipade to or­
der. Upholstering and all kinds of repairing 
done a t very low prices. Moving attended to.
Give us a call, learn our prices, and be convinced.
Jolm L. Bechtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, FA.
- s -  N E W  - s -
DTes'S GoodS
For the W inter of 1691«92
— a t —
L E O PO L D ’S!
TJEEE IRZE-A-SOICT W H Y  I
In trying to so’ve the question why “ bard times” rest heavily upon many, we can discern at 
least one, and perhaps the most important, reason. I t is this : Many people are continually spend­
ing their earnings and their cash away from home ! That’s it. Circulate your cash in your own 
vicinity. Patronize Home Trade, encourage home industries, manufactures and productions. And 
why no{ buy your
Clothing at Gotwals’ Store,
P R O V ID E IS rC E  SQ,TT.AYR,E-
You can get the same made to order just, as cheap as you buy them ready-made—and satisfaction 
guaranteed every time.
Also a full line of Dry Goods, Notions, Hardwar- and Queensware. Boots and Shoes a 
specialty. GROCERIES at lowest prices, quality considered. A call at the store Is solicited from
J O S E P H  G .  G O T W A L S ,
--------C O L L E G E  V I L L E ---------
Marble and Granite W orks !
I take pleasure in calling the attention of my friends and the public in general 
to the fact that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of MARBLE 
and GRANITE Work, both in Plain and Artistic Designs.
Having had ten years’ experience in the Marble Business, I am prepared in every way to execute
-----A HIGH CLASS OF----- ,
M O N U M E N T A L  W O R K  IN  M A R BLE OR G R A N IT E ,
Such as Monuments or Tombstones of every description, -:- -:- Cemetery Lots Enclosed
with Marble or Granite Copiug or with Po6ts and Railing in various designs.
Estimates will be cheerfully furnished on every description of cemetery, work. 'You will And 
it greatly to your interest to get my prices before buying. All work delivered fréé of charge and 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. With respect,
H . L SA Y L O R , C ollegeville, M ontg. Co., F a .
L A D  I E S 7
M U S L IN
U N D E R W E A R
Bound In Rich Cloth, 
Decorated with Cold Eagles.
'REE to Every New Subscriber to} 
—the—
NEW YORK OBSERVER,
the foremost Family Religious News-! 
! paper.
One book and one new aubseriber, 
•3 ,00 .




3 7  anp 9^  Park Row,
We have just received from some o f the 
—leading importers a choice— 








We have some handsome press Pattern?, one pf a 
kjnd, ppt tp be found in any other stpre ip. PpttSr 
to\yp. We pRTef agajn a  newliije pf excellent 
spqns, ope and an eighth yards w|de a t 50 centg; 
These $re superior to anything offered ip Philadel­
phia a t that price, and pronoqneef} by «pipe pf |he 
Press Goods men of several of Philadelphia’s lead­
ing stores to be cheap a t 75 cents.
We’ve sold hundreds of yards of this quality of 
goods and never knew anything to give better satis­
faction.
We have new goods, all wool, as low as 25 cents 
and np to $2.00. You may expect to find the choic­
est Dress Goods, Cloakings, Coats, Capes, Furs, 
Corsets, Fast Black Hosiery and Gloves, a t
L e o p o l  d ’s,
{354 H IO -II  S T .,
POTT8TOWN, PA.
And the prices are illustrated in our lower Window.' 
We make them prominent so they can speak 
for themselves. I f  you will take a look you will 
be satisfied that the prices are exceedingly 
in your favor and that the quality is unusu­
ally good.
HA ilBURG EDGINGS !
Continue the window illustration in No. 76 Store, 
and again there is a combination of low price 
with high quality to your profit.
G R EFE DE C H E N E  1
A new lot and in complete assortment of all the 
fashionable shades is ju st opened. The new Reefer
Ties are made of this and the pretty shades adapt 
themselves to completing evening costumes an l 
party dresses.
Beaded Crimps and Braids
FOR DRESS TRIM M INGS IN  NEW 
AND GREAT VARIEFY.
Only 9c. M.
In beautiful coloring of stripes and plaids. A great 
ottering. See the styles as shown in window. ■
Gloves - for - Ladies I
Cold weather gloves a t 13 cents a pair, the former 
price has been 25 cents. These are all-wool white 
knit gloves, exactly suited to cold weather, skating, 
etc.
Mousquetaire Undrpsged Suede Gloyçs at §7 etg. ; 
8-button lengths, in beautiful tan apd §teel shades.
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Gloves for 13 cents. All 
sises, but shrunk in price from 25 cents to 13 cents.
F O R
F U R N IT U R E
CARPETS, - -  BEDDING
— GO TO—
Y iw d A .K .IC L E ’Y ’S
Grand Depot,
The Cheapest Place in the 
County.
Wiiidow Shades made and put np.
Carpets Sewed ¡¡.nd Laid.
Prime (Jpesp Feathers and Qq.i'k Shavt 
inga always on (land,
Young Housekeepers Furnished with 
Goods from Cellar to Garret.
Grand Depot is as lively as a Beehive. 
-There is hustling and bustling _ 
from morning till night.
-O U R  SPECIALS ARE :~
11-4 All-wool Bed Blankets that were 
sold at $6.00 are dosed out at 
$3.75—a Great Sacrifice.
Great Reduction in Y^oolen Updej;: 
wear and Men’s Suits and 
Qvej'cpats.
^500 Yards Calico—Foil Pieces, no 
Remnants, at 4c. per yard, worth 
7c. per yard.
Lot of Fancy Towels at Less than 
Half Price.
The above are Dollars in your Pocket 
every time.
I. H. B r e n i n p r
LEADING DEALER IN
DRY GOODS, TRIMMINGS, CAR­
PETS AND BOOKS,
M  76, 78,80 and 82 Iain Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
G P 0 P 3  0ELJV EH EP »R EE OF CHARGE.
E . &. M A R K L E T ,
213,216&217 Main St.,
R OYZRSFORD , PA.
—— SSSâa— ' ---..LTBaUÆJJte.XAtM"
CH A R T E R  >(»T1( K,Notice }s hereby t |yen that application 
is to be ma4e to the Governor of -the State pf 
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Sayings 
Bank, under Act of May 30th, 1^80, entitled, 
“ An Act to Provide for the Incorporation and 
Regulation of Savings Banks and Institutions 
without Capital Stock, established for the En­
couragement of Saving Money.’’ Said Corpor­
ation is to be known under the name and style 
of “ The Industrial Savings Bank of Royers­
ford,” to be located in the central section of the 
borousrh of Royersford, at Second Avenue and 
Main street, in’the County of Montgomery and 
State of Pennsylvania. The specific object for 
which said corporation is created is to encourage 
the saving of money by receiving it from depos­
itors in large or small sums, and allowing inter­





TERMS:— «1.25 PER YEAH IN APVANCE,
Thursday, March 17, 1892.
Home Flashes and Sparks From Abroad.
—It is a well settled fact in the 
minds of thoughtful people
—That when a person becomes one 
of an audience at a public meeting, at 
a concert, entertainment, lecture, or at 
church, it is the duty of that person 
not to engage in any demonstration 
whatsoever that will annoy or disturb 
other auditors.
—When this duty is violated the 
violator becomes at once a tit subject 
for vigorous consideration.
—If his education has been neg­
lected he should be promptly enlight­
ened. .
—If his education does not include 
a knowledge of this important duty, 
then there is something radically 
wrong with his education and it should 
be turned up on end and upside down 
in search of the defect.
—Within the past week, at a con­
cert and at au entertainment, there 
have been numerous manifestations of 
uproarious, unmannerly and ungentle- 
manly behavior,—behavior indicating 
rather a low state of civilization.
—We want to say to the boys of 
Ursinus (and the boys of Ursinus as a 
rule are gentlemen) that they cannot 
afford to tolerate such conduct.
—Hon. R. G. Horr, ex-Congressmau 
from Michigan, recognized as a famous 
wit aud orator, will deliver his popular 
lecture—The Genuine vs. Shams—in 
the Opera House, Pottstown, next 
Monday night. Admission, 50 cents.
—Read Kulp & Wagner’s new ad­
vertisement on the editorial page.
—The Spring City Sun began its 
twenty-first year last Saturday. Its 
present proprietors have vastly im­
proved the Sun and placed it right 
abreast with progressive country 
journalism.
—We know many of our readers will 
peruse and appreciate the letter from 
Arizona, written by our friend J. H- 
Casselberry and published on the first 
page.
—J. D. Sallade’s souvenir spoons 
will become as well known and as popu­
lar as Hon. B. F. Butler by and by. 
See new adver.
—G. F. Theel, the enterprising and 
oratorical Burgess of Ambler, down 
toward Wissahickon’s rippling rills, 
is in the field as a candidate for dele­
gate to the Republican National Con­
vention. We have no objections to 
Mr. Theel’s candidacy.
—“Brother Moser : — Shoot that 
purp \"—Phosnixville Messenger. Not 
much. He is too valuable an adjunct 
to the sanctum over here. Can’t toler­
ate the idea,
—We’d rather shoot an upskip with 
salt I
—Reed Fretz sold fifteen horses at 
public sale at Gross’ hotel last Thurs* 
' day. Average price $144.50, Reed 
Fretz knows a thing or two about 
horses.
TOUNG PEOPLE’S LYCEUM.
In spite of the keen north wind rag­
ing last Thursday evening, a good- 
sized audience gathered at the Luth­
eran church, Trappe, to enjoy the very 
interesting and entertaining exercises 
prepared by the Y. P, L. The excel­
lent program was as follows ; Recita­
tion, The Last Tune, Miss Irene Wag­
ner ; Soprano Solo, Give My Love to 
A-H at IfQtqe, Miss yiola J£line ; J3sr 
say, What f Rnpw and Think About 
Alcohol, Miss Marne Tyson j Flflte 
Solo, Mr. Fred Wertz ; Question Bu­
reau, conducted by the Pastor ; Reci­
tation, The Susceptible Parson, Miss 
Lillian Rhoades ; Guitar Solo, Mr. 
Helfrieh ; Recitation, Brudder Brown’s 
Sermon on Apples, Miss Jessie Royer; 
Violin Solo, Mr. Bachman.
RELIGIOUS.
M. E, church, Evansburg. Sabbath 
school at 9.80 a. m., every Sabbath. 
Preaching, 10.45 a, m., and every Sab­
bath evening at 7,30,
Episcopal sep’ice at St, James’ 
Evansburg every SijnfJay at 1 Pj.§p a. pi., 
gljfidfty School, 2 p, ffi. a  ser"
yipe'at ftpyersford at 7 p. m. Rev. 
A, J, Parrpw, Rectpr.
Preaching at St. Luke’s, Sunday, at 
10.30 a. m. Subject : The Prodigal at 
Home. Sunday evening at 7.30. Sub­
ject : Folding up a Cycloue on Gen- 
eseret.
Preaching next Sunday morning at 
Augustus Lutheran church, Trappe, at 
10 o’clock. Subject : The Efficacy of 
Baptism.
DEATHS.
Horace T. Miller, aged 31 years, 
died at hi* residence at Limerick 
isPlUfti’e, yjTednesijpy qf las}; wep^, after 
an illness pf two njpntlis. Mr. f ille r 
first sutlered an attack of grip, and be 
had hOt folly recovered frpm }he ef­
fects pf tfia( disease when fie was takep 
ill with typhoid fever, This was folr 
lqwed by per.tonitis, which soon proved 
fatal. The deceased, who was in every 
respect a most estimable young man, 
leaves a widow—tbe daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Fetterolf of this place 
—aud two children. The funeral was 
held Monday and was attended by a 
large number of relatives and sympa­
thizing friends, The religious services 
$t fhc Mpuse afid-at Augustus Jjtjtberap
remains sypre *P charge of Undertaker 
Manger, of Trappe. Interment in tbe 
cemetery connected with tbe church 
paiped,
RlizabjJth, wife of John Sfapffej’, ejt- 
Rurgess pf Rpversfpfd, died Mpnday 
afternoon after a sport illness at her 
home on Walnut street, betweep Fourth 
and Fifth avenues. The deceased, who 
was in her 25th year, leaves two small 
children. She was a daughter of Adam 
F. Saylor, former Steward at the Alms­
house. ______ _____
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve In the world for cuts, bruises, 
sores, : leers, salt rheum, fever sores, letter, 
champed hands, chilblains, corns, and all sk n 
er pt.ons, aud positively cures Piles, or no pay 
req. ired. It is guaranteed to give perfect sads- 
fact.ou, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
I'qfbox. sale at CuioCrt’* Prtur Store.
WESTERN HORSES. ...
D . H ,  Casselberry will arrive at his 
stables, near this place, next Saturday, 
with another lot -of Western horses, 
iucludutg good drivers, steppers, and 
general purpose horses. Go and sqe 
them and don’t miss the bargains.
FREE TEXT BOOKS.
Of the fifty school districts in 
Montgomery county thirty-seven have 
adopted free texts books in full, while 
eight have partially done so, leaving 
but seven that have not adopted it. 
They are : Douglass, Franconia, East 
Greenville borough, New Hanover, 
Upper Hanover, Marlborough and 
Upper Pottsgrove.
ON THE WAY TO PARIS.
Among the passengers aboard the 
steamer La Bourgogne for Havre, on 
Saturday, was Miss Lily Gross, daugh­
ter of Mrs. Charles H. Gross, of 2101 
Green street, Philadelphia, and a fre­
quent visitor to this locality. Miss 
Gross goes abroad for the purpose of 
completing her education in Pans.
NEW FREIGHT HOUSE.
The chief carpenter of the Perki- 
omeu R. R., Theodore Schwander, has 
a number of saw, hatchet, and plane 
swingers engaged at the work of build­
ing the new freight bouse at this place. 
The structure wilt be neat and attrac­
tive and consevuently will serve as an 
additional improvement to the lower 
ward.
RUNAWAY.
Last Saturday a horse belonging to 
Mr. James G. Detwiler, of near Yerkes, 
went on a running expedition from 
that place to the Level road near R. P. 
Baldwin’s place, where the animal was 
caught. • The carriage to which the 
animal was attached was partially de­
molished—the top was broken, the 
shafts ditto, and one of the wheels was 
found to be minus several spokes. No 
one occupied the carriage during the 
runaway, the animal having torn loose 
from a hitching post.
SHUT DOWN.
Hooven’s large mill at Norristown 
has been shut down for an indefinite 
period. Over two hundred and fifty 
iron workers are thrown out of em­
ployment, Mr. Hooven said, in 
answer to a question, that the mill had 
been closed on account of over pro­
duction, and he could not state when 
they would resume. The pipe works 
will, however, be run for a short time, 
or at least as long as they haye any­
thing to do ; but it is anticipated that 
there will shortly be a suspension in 
that department also.
TO TAKE CHARGE OF THE ESTATE.
W; Wr \yilUam Custer,
William Diehl, Jonathan Tfipmas, and 
E. S. Stahlnecker sat as a Sheriff’s 
jqry Friday in the petition for a com­
mittee to take charge of the estate of 
Charles JJiltebeitel, a lunatic, of this 
township, Mr. Ifiltebeitel was at one 
time confined in the Norristown HospL 
tpl for the Insane, but of late he has 
been at his home, but is incapable of 
managing his business affairs.
1  NEW MILKMAN.
Henry TVismer, pf Trappe, lifts sue? 
ceeded J. M> Zimmerman, Esq., as 
dealer in butter, milk, vegetables, &c. 
The ’Squire sold his route to- Mr. 
Wismer a few days ago and the latter 
gentleman took charge of the business 
yesterday morning. Increased pres­
sure of other business induced tbe 
’Squire to relinquish the butter and 
milk route. That the business will be 
continued in good hands is not doubted 
in the least by all who are acquainted 
with the new milkman.
h SUCCESS.
entertainment in Gross’ Rp.ll 
Saturday pypnlng, by the pupils of tbe 
gramlhar and primary departments of 
the Collagerille publio scnppl, attract­
ed a larger audience than the seating 
capacity of the hall could accommo­
date. A lengthy program was pre­
sented, and the frequent applause evi­
denced considerable appreciation on 
the part of all present. All who took 
part in tbe entertainment did well and 
all deserve 'praise. About .¿30 was 
realized from the sale of tickets. The 
net proceeds will be used in purchas­
ing books for the library.
WILL RESIGN.
Rrpf. J. K. Harley, Principal of the 
public schqpls pf Conshohocken, will 
resign that position in the near fqtpre. 
Re bas been apppigfpd chief instruc­
tor in the department of book-keeping 
and drawing in Girard College at a 
salary of $1500, and be has concluded 
to accept the same. Montgomery 
county will thus lose one of its lead­
ing educators engaged in public school 
work. Nevertheless «e can’t  help but 
congratulate the Professor and wish 
him abundant success in his new po­
sition.
CONFEREES IN SESSION,
The conferees from Monjigpmery 
Mid Bqcks counties held a meeting at 
the Gjrard House, Philadelphia, on 
Saturday afternoon last Present, 
William F. $olly, Cap. Louis Speiee, 
C. Tyson Kratz, H. B. Robert and 
William R. Murpfiy, pf ty>ntgqtnery 
county, and j .  S’. Hendricks, B. F. 
Gilkyson, Joseph Preston, Joseph 
Milner aud Dr. J. J. Cawley, of Bucks 
county. After considerable discussion 
it was resolved that a Convention to 
name two delegates to the Republican 
National convention should be held at 
Lansdale on Monday, April 11th. 
Also, that a Convention to nominate a 
candidate for Congress shpuld be held 
at Nortfi Wales on Mpnday, August 
8th,‘Yn ^hipp ‘Montgomery shall have 
112’ and Bucks county 75 delegates. 
The Congressional candidate is con­
ceded to Montgomery county. Among 
those spoken of are I. P. Wanger, 
Esq., of Norristown, and Charles 
Heber Clark, of Conshohocken.
REWARD. $100.
The' rgaders of the J DBppuqENT will be 
be pleased to Iparn tljerp ig at least one 
dreaded (liseasp that science has been ab!p to 
cure in ali it» stages, ppd tl| t is Catarrh. Hall’s 
(V&rrJi Pure Is thp'oply positive eurp npw 
known to fee medjcftl fraternity. Cfltfirrft hein£ 
a constitutional disease, requires a copstjtu 
tional treatment- Hall’s Catarrh Cure 1® taken 
internally, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroy­
ing the foundation of thn disease, and giving the 
pal lent strength by buildlne up the constitution 
and assisting nature in 'doing its work. The 
prop letors have so much faith Id Its curative 
powers, that they offer One Hundred Dollars for 
any case that it fails to cure. Send for list of 
testimonials Address, F. J: CHENEY & CO , 
Toledo, O.
Sold by J. W. Colbert, Druggist, CollegeviUe, 
Pa., 75 cents. gt-viiiH:* 1 ‘-H Frail1
0UTKITCHEN BURNED.
The outkichen on the premises of 
Jacob Lewis, near Trappe, was de­
stroyed by fire Friday nigbt. The 
Haines were discovered by Mr. Lewis 
about 10 o’clock, and prompt measures 
were at once taken to prevent the fire 
from spreading to the adjacent build­
ings, The presumption is that the fire 
was started by sneak thieves, since all 
the smoked meat in the fire-place of 
the kitchen was found missing and 
burned matches were observed lying 
about on the porch iloor. Loss, about 
$200. Insured in the Perkiomen Val­
ley Fire Insurance Company.
CUPID SCORES ANOTHER.
On March 9, 1892, at tbe residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Alderfer, 
this place, by Rev. C. R. Brodhead, 
Mr. David Reiner, of Lower Provi­
dence, was joined in wedlock to Miss 
Fannie Tyson, in the presence of 
about sixty invited guests. Messrs. 
Isaiah Landis and Daniel. Gotwals, of 
Yerkes, acted as ushers. After the 
ceremony, which was performed at 7 
o’clock p. m., a sumptuous wedding 
collection was served. It was a meriy 
matrimonial occasion. The bride and 
groom received a large variety of use­
ful gifts and the hearty congratulations 
of all present. Mr. and Mrs. Reiner 
expect to reside at Yerkes after the 
first of April.
TO PARSON GRATER.
Your lengthy communication has 
been received, and the scribe hopes 
that you will pardon him for not pub­
lishing the same. Why not ? Be*- 
cause it contains not a single state­
ment that conflicts with the correct­
ness of the explanation given in last 
week’s issue. The statement—“the 
day a child is born it is living in the 
beginning of its second year,” does 
not belong to the scribe. If it did the 
scribe would show it the door, and part 
company with it. It is almost on a 
par with the observation of the Item's 
correspondent—“that we are living 
neither in the eighteenth or the nine­
teenth century, but in between,” which 
is almost equivalent to saying that we 
are not living at all. Brother Grater, 
tbe child does not enter its second 
year until it has completed its first 
year, and it enters its second year just 
so soon as it has completed its first 
year. This ought to be fully 
to you as your Revelations, 
the scribe further illustrate, 
you, Brother Grater, will be 
old next June ; you are now living in 
your 72d year ; you .are past 71, so 
you cannot be living in your 7lst 
year ; you are done with that, and you 
will be living in your. 73d 3'ear when 
you; have rounded out 72 full, bloom­
ing, years of your earthly existence 
in the flesh. If this isn’t plftin to you, 
Brother Grater, then have we wrought 
in vain to make the truth plain, and 







T. C. Smoyer has finished his con­
tract for furnishing two car-loads of 
walnut logs for YV M. P. Ford of 
Hamorton, Chester county, who will 
ship the logs to Germany. In addition 
to his success as a farmer and dealer 
in wajnut -timber Mr. Smoyer is credit­
ed with being the owner of the largest 
three-month-old bull in the county. 
The youngster bovine.is is pf Durham 
stock aqd - will weigh close to 350 
pounds,
John Bean, who was seriously in­
jured by falling under the wheels of a 
log wagon, is recovering and will soon 
be able to be about again.
Mrs. Henry Bean, died at her resi­
dence, near Water Street School, Sun­
day evening, aged about 50 years. 
Deceased leaves a husband and two 
children. Funeral Wednesday, inter­
ment at Methatchen cemetery.
The following officers of the Evan 
geiical ^qnday SJchogl were recently 
electpil. Snpeyipfendent, J. G. Wife ; 
Assistant Superintendent, A- Bt Wile ; 
Secretary, Samuel Bruner j Treasurer, 
F. U. Rpsenberger j Librarian, Jacob 
Rosenberger. On Sunday March 20. a 
meeting of Sabbath School Workers 
will be held in the Evangelical church 
at 2 p. m. All are invited to be pre- 
sept, Felix.
' FROM EAGLEVILLE.
Tax-payers will not forget to attend 
the citizens’ meeting at Eagleville 
next Saturday evening.
The \ f .  p. T, U. will meet at Mr. 
Wm. McHarg’s on- Saturday evening 
March 26, instead of March 19. All 
are welcome.
The friends of Albeyt Riser are 
glad to lepra {.fiat he is yeppyepipg frpm 
an pttach of scarlet foyer.
In reply to friepd ”T’! I would say 
that “people are known by the com­
pany they mingle with.”
J. K. Harley, Principal of the public 
schools of Conshohocken, has just 
published a new, revised and enlarged 
edition of his “Local History Geogra­
phy and Government of Montgomery 
county.” The new map is accurate in 
every particular up to date. The 
work should be Ip* every home and 
school room in the county.
The large audience at the Baptist 
church on Saturday evening was great­
ly disappointed by the absence qf the 
L’rqzier Glee Ciqb pRiyt ^ s  ftnnquneed
give a gfflnd concert, The absence 
of the Cuil) was due to some misun­
derstanding, A quartet from Phi la 
delphia volunteered their services aud 
were aided in making up an impromptu 
program by a couple of Rev. Mr, 
Corson’s friends from Crozier. Thé 
selection were apparently very well re­
ceived. The proceeds of the evening 
will be applied to the enlargement of 
the Sabbath ¡jfehqfll library, Let ug 
have the Crqzferg next time. "  Z.
By a Special Reporter.
OBITUARY.
Jacob Heffner, for a number of years 
very generally and quite favorably 
known to the people of this entire 
commnnity™»by reason of his oepupa- 
tiqn as f) Raveling yqqdqf pf vegéta; 
blés, iàsh, oyàtéfs^&c., in their season 
—after an illness of several mpuths 
from a complication qf ailinents, pfiief 
aniqng wfiiqb WCfe lung and ^id11̂  
atfepfiqqs, died On tfie gfh inst., at h>s 
hpmé pear Fvapsbqrg, aged 4? years, 
4 mouths and 2fi days, Mr, Heffner’s 
funeral, whieh was a surprisingly large 
one, took place an Sunday last, at one 
o’elook p. m., interment being made in 
the Methatchen (Worcester) Mennon- 
ite celmetery, Rev. J. H. Hendricks 
conducting the funeral services, assis­
ted at the house by Rev. John Ruus- 
berger in thp German htiigiSage.1 * Mr.- 
’wiA ft1 ri'AtlVe of "New Britain
Mils i- \  >. ■!.
Buoks county, but came into this com- 
munity in earl3' boyhood. On the 22d 
of February, 1887, he married a very 
worthy woman in the person ©f Mrs. 
AdatiDe Hippie, (nee Shultz) who now 
survives him and deeply mourns her 
loss. The deceased’s mother died al­
most nine years ago, since wdiich time 
he kindly cares! and has! living with 
him Ills aged and almost blind step­
father, Frederic Phillips, and an en­
tirely helpless, weak-minded half-sister 
of thirty years ; and, now, it is scaice- 
ly necessary to intimate that this 
sorely afflicted family very greatly 
needs and richly deserves the kind at­
tentions, the encouraging counsels and 
practical sympathy of warm-hearted 
friends and neighbors. This childless 
widow, this aged and almost blinded 
father, and this imbecile sister, all of 
whom depended largely for their com­
fort upon him who has forever gone 
hence, are almost forced to cry out in 
the loneliness of their state and bitter­
ness of their grief, “was there ever
sorrow like our sorrow. Here is a
conspicuous opportunity for the exer­
cise of the purest, noblest and holiest 
instincts of that which borders ou the 
divine in human nature. “To do good 
and to communicate forget not; for 
with such sacrifices God is well 
pleased.”
URSINUS COLLEGE.
The concert given by the Athletic 
Association last Friday evening was 
well patronized and also appreciated 
by those who were in attendance. 
The music rendered was of a high 
order and the performers acquitted 
themselves creditably. The only 
criticism that could be made was tbe 
senseless racket which some ill-bred 
students carried on in the rear part of 
the chapel.
Among the late visitors at the col­
lege were Rev. W. Delaney of Phila. 
Benjamin Kuhns of Dayton, Ohio,and 
Judge Seidel of Carbon County.
The boys are hard at work in pre­
paring for their term examinations. 
The examinations will begin on Mon­
day and continue until Thursday noon. 
On Thursday evening March 24, the 
Zwinglian Society will celebrate its 
twenty-second anniversary. Prepar­
ations are being made to have a suc­
cessful anniversary. The public is 
cordially invited to attend. N ad.
FROM SHANNONVILLE.
Shannon vilie Castle, No, 211, K. G. 
E,, on Monday evening, initiated two 
members in first or “Pilgrim’s De­
gree.”
The Chautauqua Literary and 
Scientific Circle met at the McHarg 
mansion on Saturday evening. The 
subjects discussed were Rhysiplogy 
and Botany, and both proved interest­
ing. The ' essay—Formation of the 
Constitution—by Miss Jeanette Cor­
son, was greatly appreciated, as were 
also the select readings by Misses 
Annie McHarg, Sallie Casselberry and 
Mary Kulp. The President, Mrs. John 
McHarg, made a pleasing and appro­
priate addl'P^s. The Circle will meet 
at the same place next Saturday even­
ing.
Mr. E. Wcitzel will leave here in a 
few days and become ft stude'd a( 
Millersville Nqrmql School. May sum 
cess follow him is the wish of his many 
friends,
A knight of the anvil, who has made 
the sparks fly for nearly a half century, 
residing in a certain village, had an 
exciting experience the other evening. 
For many years he has been keeping 
house in the rear end of his shop, 
where the solitude of loneliness is 
only tempered by the presence of a 
cat. At last tiring of a hermit’s life 
and feeling the rieptesgiTy qf tft^iqg (p 
himself a co ok  and a partner, he past 
about for an inviting matrimqiiiaj 
market filacq. Re .finally concluded 
to call on a brace of comely maidens 
with the hope that perhaps one of the 
pair would listeu to his story and take 
compassion upon him. Attired in his 
best suit and crowning himself with a 
white hat (Greely, ’72,) he ushered 
himself into the presence of the maid­
ens. Instead of taking pity on the 
old man the birds-not-to-be caged 
amused themselves in pitching corner 
ball with the Greeley hat and in play­
ing sundry pranks upon the unfortun­
ate Adonis. The story now told by the 
blacksmith, which he perhaps rehearses 
every night to his comrade-—the' cat, 
is steeped in woe and full of pathos, 
a story freighted with sadness and 
bitter disappointment, a story that at 
once arouses sympathy for the man of 
the forge, who is reminded thftf M-’tis 
better tq (mye lqyed gqd lqst than 
never |q  hftY£ lqyed ftl ftU,” eYPh if tbe 
experience is a little expensive.
OorrepppBfienep,
CONGRESSMAN-AT-LARGE.
I E ditor I ndependent :— It was very
proper for Fomoua Grange to recom­
mend a Candidate for Congressman-at- 
Large, but they ought to remember
1 that that is only office for two 
years, or pne session of Congress per­
haps, and that no man can accomplish 
much among 350 members the first 
term. If  they had recommended Mr. 
Taggart for Congressman from this 
district; Iffi ppuld have been nom qated 
aqd elected, ftrid jf he ’Cftndnqfed him? 
self properly he could have been re 
taiued in his office for life—as Judge 
Kelley and Samuel J. Randall were, 
from Philadelphia.
A much more Important officer to 
be nominated is a candidate for Jus­
tice of the Supreme Court of Penn­
sylvania to supply the vacancy crea­
ted by tbe death of Judge Clark qf 
Indiana county, This i§ aq qffice foji 
21 years, qf practically for life for any 
man above 60 years of age. For this 
position we should be careful to 
make a wise selection, as the Supreme 
Court is the highest and most potent 
tribunal in the State: it can declare 
Acts of the Legislature under the seal 
of the Governr uncqnstitutipnal aqd 
void, and can oust the highest func- 
tipnqries frpm their offices.
Ron. Reprge Sf. fcorsqn,' qf i^qrris- 
toyyn, is mentipned as a canpidht6 
delqgftte tq the StfttC 0ftnYCnt*ftu: ftn^ 
as he is a fiyieud of Mr. Taggart, whom
the Qyaqgers suppqrt fqr Congressman
at-Barge, oe Is by reason of his long 
experience and large re yuaintanoe at, 
and with the members of the Bar of 
Pennsylvania, a suitable man to serve 
the constituents at home and to make 
the selection of a Supreme Judge. 
The late Judge Clark was his colleague 
in the Constitutional Convention p ‘ 
1872-3 from which' body over 50 
qudgds hbrtfBince been taken, besides 
four Attorney-Generals, two J udges of’ 
the Supreme Court and one Attorney
General of the United States.
Let George N, Corson be our dele­
gate and Austin L. Taggart our candi­
date for Cougressman-at-Large, if he 
will stick tu that, and let a first-class 
lawyer be selected for the Supreme 
Bench. X.
FROM LIMERICK.
Henry C. Harley is preparing to 
build a double dwelling on his lot 
corner of Walnut street and Ninth 
avenue, in Pennypacker’s addition.
Lillie H. Johnson, teacher of Fern- 
wood school, is making active prepar­
ations forau entertainment, to be held 
in said school house 011 Saturday even­
ing, April 9th. The pupils will be as­
sisted by some Pottstown talent in 
rendering an interesting program.
The slim attendance at the Literary 
meeting last Friday evening, owing to 
the blizzard, did not justify the ren­
dering of a well prepared program, 
which consists of readings, declama­
tions, reading of the Item, answering 
referred questions, two good dialogues 
and music. We trust the patrons and 
members of the Society will turn out 
on Friday evening of this week, March 
18, when we expect an interesting 
meeting.
It is said that tbe commercial glory 
and prosperity of Royersford depends 
on six or eight of its enterprising 
men. The newly elected Burgess, J. 
M. Lewin, whose portrait appeared in 
the last issue of the Royersford Tri 
bune, is one of them. The world needs 
men of action as well as men of 
thought.
The removal of Horace T. Miller, 
who possessed many excellent qualities, 
proves that “death loves a shining 
mark.” To his sorrowing parents, his 
beloved wife and his darling little ones 
we extend our sincere heartfelt sym­
pathy in this hour of their sad be­
reavement. Our friend Las gone up 
higher.
A large audience was present at St. 
Kuke’s ohurch, Trappe, last Sunday, 
when Rev. E. Clark Hibshman preach­
ed on the Prodigal’s return, from St. 
Luke 15, 18-49. The goodness of par­
ents becomes the property of the 
children. The prodigal’s parent^did 
not only give him his portion of goods, 
also tender words, anxious looks, un­
dying love. After feeding swine and 
realizing the depth of misery and 
poverty he was in, he thought of home. 
Oh, there’s PO place like home after 
all. So he utters the language of the 
text. His homeward journey was 
grandly described, and when in sight 
of home he hesitated, sat down and 
wept. But his father, who had been 
looking for him, beholds him in the 
distance, and with outstretched arms 
and an affectionate kiss, meets his boy. 
He put ou him the robe and the ring 
and shoes and all the privileges and 
pleasures of home. The prodigal’s re­
turn aptly and beautifully portrays 
the process of conversion, The sinner 
realizes his undone condition, Tbeu 
resolves to g© tp Jesus just as he is, 
confesses his sins, pleads for niercj’’, 
willing tp accept the meanest place in 
the household of faith, is accepted, re­
ceives the robe of righteousness, the 
signet ring of God’s love and all the 
privileges of sqnship, Mother pray 
ou ; if uot in this life, you will be 
startled in heaven as angels rejoice op 
your boy’s return, Sinner, why will 
you die, when God in his mercy is 
asking you why ? Jesus stands ready 
to embrace you and give 3'ou pardon, 
salvation and heaven.
THE ROAD QUESTION.
ANOTHER 4T BLACK ROCK.—
THE REPORT py THE CpMMlVTEE ftE- 
CEIVEp— Tuk QVESXION PF RONp- 
m p  THE TOWNSHIP TO BE 
VOTED UPON.
The meeting of Upper Providence 
taxpayers at Black Rock, Monday 
night, was pretty well atteuded con­
sidering the blizzardy weather, and 
much interest was taken in the pro­
ceedings. The meeting was called to 
order by J. G. Fetterolf. J. U. Webb 
was chosen permanent chairman and 
H. Quiinby, Secretary. The report of 
the committee, as follows, was read by 
J. W. Thompson, of Mpjrt Oh*re : '
The (igjjltftivtoe appointed by a meeting of the 
voters of the township of Upper Providence, 
held at Black Rock hotel* Feb. 30th, 1892, to 
formulate a plan and devise means for the {{q* 
provement of the roads in tljg trtWP.ship.̂  and, 
when ready to repeal |p cap ap.ftther. township 
iReetjng, regnectfiffiy reports :
That the yomnqtteg has hglp general meet, 
ings anq h$s gathered information from all 
possible aouree* upon the auhieet of its inquiry.
The Committee find« that there are about 
twenty-seven miles of main roads in the town­
ship which should be put Into good condition if 
any decided Improvements are made. This esti­
mate is believed to inclnde all of the most 
travelled roads leading to and from principal 
points. It would be necessary to build thege 
roads ol stone in order to \ypike the improve­
ments of a pejiftaaept character. The most ap­
proved aud Mnest stone roads are those which 
are macadamized or Telforded. Bach roads 
when properly built of crushed stone and roiled 
smooth are very cheaply kept in repair last 
for many years. To hllUG «iu.li roads it would be 
necessary Hi either Phy crushed stone or to pur­
chase a crusher and crush the stone from quar­
ries in the township. Crushed ltmestoqe <*r Slag f 
can i>e bought at from 9° eeute V> #1-<H per ton 
delivered In the township, One ton of crushed 
stone will cover about two square yards oue foot 
deep, To buy such stone and build the roads 
from 10 to 18 Inches deep would cost from $4,000 
to $7,000 per mile.
The Committee consider-that to build roads at 
that cost would not be possible for our township 
so as to make much progress without, increasing 
the taxes to a rate vfpujd pe burdensome.
In syqpg' qf the neighboring townships very 
good roads have been built at from $1000 to 
$2000 per mile, and tbe committee is of tbe opin­
ion from the reports of men of experience that 
good roads 12 to 14 feet wide, can be built in this 
township, by using the material that is at. '„amt 
for foundation of sufficient depth to prevent the 
frost from affecting Hi and laying on top a few 
ipuhes of broken limestone. In some localities 
where gravel is available the cost can be dimin­
ished considerably per mile and very gqpd hard 
roads made.
The te» inquired mtu,
and (t hjs peep ascertained that a erusher can 
be bmrght for ahpqt $1500, that. i§ warranted to 
crush 7 taps pf gtppe per hour. It has not- been 
possible to learn of any persons who have tested 
these crushers. The best crushers cost about 
$5,000 ow$0,000 for an entire plant.
It Is considered, of course, that It is desirable 
not to increase our present tax rate in building 
improved roads, and this can be prevented hy 
borrowing money in sufficiept SUMS to put the 
main roads ip gqqft repair, The issuing of town- 
gbVP bonds to an amount over two per cent, and 
less than seven per cent, of pur assessed valu­
ation may be authorized by the corporate au­
thorities of the township calling an election 
upon the question of such (pppeq^p pf Indebted- I 
ness, iij peqqired by- HiW that a tax equal,’tp s i
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per cent, of the debt be levied for the exclusive 
purpose of paying the Interest and reducing the 
principal of such debt.
As only about 5 or 8 miles of permanent road 
could be built in one year, $10.000 per year 
would seem to be sufficient for the purpose. If 
$10,000 per year were borrowed for 5 years, all 
the principal roads could be permanently built 
of stone by the end of the 5th year.
It is shown by a table attached to this report 
that such an amount could be borrowed, and 
that our present tax would pay the Interest, re­
duce the principal and pay off the whole debt by 
the end of the 20th year if the interest paid were 
4 per cent., or by the end of the 24th year if the 
rate were 5 per cent., and that enough surplus 
would be left each year to keep the remaining 
dirt roads in order.
The Committee therefore recommends that the 
township borrow $50,000 in sums of $10,000 per 
year, for 5 years, for the purpose of building 
improved roads.
The table alluded to sustained theo­
retically the claims made by the Com­
mittee. On motion, the report was ac­
cepted and placed on file. The report 
occasioned considerable discussion and 
it was finally resolved that the proper 
township authorities be requested to 
order an election by the voters of the 
township upon the question of author­
izing a bonded indebtedness of the 
township to the amount of 350,000 for 
the purpose of building permanent 
stone roads in keeping with the sug­
gestions of the Committee. Tiie Com­
mittee heretofore appointed was or­
dered to be continued with power to 
take the necessary steps in furthering 
the movement to secure permanent 
roads. We trust every citizen will 
read the above report carefully and 
give the same deliberate consideration.
W A N T E D
Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known and 
so popular as to need no special meution. All 
who have used Electric Bitters 6ing the samt 
song of praise. A purer medicine does not ex 
ist, and it is guaranteed to do all that, is claimed 
Electric Bitters will cure all diseases of th> 
Liver and Kidneys, will remove Pimples, Boils 
Salt. Rheum, and other affections caused by im 
pure blood. Will drive Malaria from the system 
and prevent as well as cure all Malarial fevers 
For cure of Headache, Constipation and Indi­
gestion try Electric Bitters. Entire satisfaction 
guaranteed, or money refunded. Price 50c. and 
$1.00 per bottle at Culbert’s urug Store. 5
Ke f o r tOF THE CONDITION OF THE NATIONAL BANK OF 8CHWENKSV1LLE, AT 8CHWENK8V1LLK, IN THE 
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, AT THE CLOSE OF BUSI­
NESS, A{ARCH 1, 1892,
RESOURCES.
IiO.ap.s and discounts.................................... $236,302 26
U. S. bonds to secure circulation,...............  25,000 00
Stocks, securities, claims, e tc ., ..................  56,950 00
Due from approved reserve agents...........  42,475 52
Due from other National Banks,...............  15,764 35
BankinghQRpe, furniture and fixtures,__  7,200 00
Current expenses and taxes paid,........ . . 2,926 10
Premiums on U. S. b o n d s , . . 3,500 00
Checks and other eash items,..................  107 80
Bills of other Banks,..................................  1,033 00
Fractional paper currency, nickels and
pennies,..............    470 48
Specie, ......................................................... 13,442 50
i^egai tender notes,......................................  5,385 00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5
per cent, of circulation) ...............   1,125 00
T o ta l,................................................... $411,682 01
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in, ...............................$100,000 00
Surplus fu n d ,................................................ 62,000 00
Undivided profits,.........................................  9,202 44
National Bank notes outstanding,............  22,500 00
Dividends unpaid, .........   957 Q0
Individual deposits subject to check,........ 214,5.17 76
Due to other National Banks,................... 2,504 81
Total, .................................................. $411,682 01
State of Pennsylvania, County i
of Montgomery, \ -v*
I, John Gr. Priser, Cashier of the above named 
bank, do solemnly affirm that the above statement 
is true to the best Qf my knowledge and belief.
JOHN Q. PK1ZER, Cashier. 
Subscribed and affirmed before me this 7th day 
qf- March, 1892,
ABRAHAM G. SCHWENK, N. P. 
Correct—A tte s t:
H. W. KRATZ,
GEO. W. STEINER, S Directors. 
A. D. ALDERFER,
ST R A Y E D  O R  S T O L E N  !A setter dog, white with red The
person who returns the animal fy?. ¿he under­
signed will be suitably rewarded.
A. J. ^H fN FELTER, Yerkes, Pa,
T  O S T  S
I  4 Monday, March 14, op; road leading from 
Fafrview to Water Street School House, Worces­
ter, a neck strap.. The finder will be suitably 
rewarded by returning the same to
THEO. C. SMOYER.
Fo r  s a l e  iA two-seated phaeton, with pole and shafts, in good order, (made by McCleer and 
Kendall, Phila.) ; also a double set of rubber 
mounted harness. Apply to
A. D. REIFF, CollegeviUe, Pa.
Fo r  s a l e !A good market wagon. Apply to MS, ABRAHAM WEIKEL, near Trappe.
Fo r  s a l e  !A farm of 110 acres of productive land in Upper Providence. Will Uc »old cheap and on 
easy terms. Apply to
J. M. ZIMMERMAN, CollegeviUe, Pa.
Fo r  s a l e .White Plymouth Rock $rown Leg­
horn Eggs (pure breed) fey sale. Apply to 
l-ll-2mt A.. STOLL, Royersford, Pa,
Fo r  k e n t ,A House and I ot in Trappe, Apply to 2-_2& J, M, ZIMMERMAN, CollegeviUe, Pa.
Fo r  r e n t  !A productive farm in Schuylkill towuship, Chester county, near Phoenixville ; also an ad­
joining farm, in a high state of cultivation, run­
ning water at house and barn, near an excellent 
market; to be let on shares. For further- par* 
titulars apply to
1-7) R. F, CRRJSMAN, Pheenixville, Pa.
OPERATORS in the 
Building. S t e a m  
Power. Also w o r k  
given home. Go.o a 
pay. Steady work. Apply EMERY FAC­
TORY, Marshall and DeKft\h St&> Norristown, Pa.
A Great Private Sale
D R Y  GOODS!
t WTLD t a k e  p e a c e —
On the Second of the Key-
3tan$ Dry Goods Store,
OPP. - PUBLIC - SQUARE,
— BEGINNING—
Wednesday, F e b .  24th,
A N £ THREE WEEKS OR MORE,
Those that come first will get the greatest bar­
gains. In  this sale will he the clearing out of a 
great many kinds of goods taken frnm tb e different 
parts of the store.
in  tbi* will be a great many Dress Goods, 
SQmQ of- tb.ew a little out of style, but reduced from 
5jo, cents to ¥“/% cents per yard,
Fast Colored Calico, worth 5c., to 3% cents.
AU our Jerseys are greatly reduced, and some a 
little Imperfect we sell at 25c.
Ladies’ and Children’s Coats and Old Style New­
markets reduced in some cases from $8 tu
Come early to the Keystone Dry Goods Store and 
get the bargains.
MORGAN WRIGHT*
KEYSTONE DRY GOOD8 S f ^ X )
Main ^  Q §  PnMiC; Spare, Norristown..
— SOLE AGENTS BJOR THN—
OOP YATISI CORSET. ^ 0 ;
p i B U C  »A L E  O F
FRESH COWS !
A LOT OF 8HOATS.
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY/ 
MARCH 21, ’92, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe* 
qÊ rff i20 fresh cows direet from Cumber̂ «VT 
¿¿¡jJ^land county, where the big milk- 
ers grow. Also 100 shoats. Sheep at private 
sale. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Condi-* 
tions by JAMES WYNKOOP.
W. M. Pearson, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
9.30 O’CLOCK, A. M. 
p tJ B L I C  SALE OF
FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
MARCH 21, 1892, at Burkert’s Hotel, Fairview 
Village, Worcester township, 20 head of Fresh 
j^W C ow s from Cumberland Valley, where 
J&i^lLjthe big milkers grow. This stock has 
been selected by an experienced buyer, and are 
springers and fresh ones, and of good size and 
fine milkers, and are what my customers want. 
Also, 2 fine bulls. Fat cows and bolognas taken 
in exchange. Sale to commence at 9.30 o’clock, 
a. m. Conditions, 60 days, by giving note with 
approved security. MILTON SWARTLEY. 
John G. Fetterolf, auct. John R. Weikel,clerk.
p lI B L I C  SALE OF
Personal P rop erty!
Will be sold at public sale on TUESDAY, 
MARCH 22, 1892, at Yerkes, the following 
household goods, consisting of one parlor suite, 
bedsteads, bedding, chairs, tables, carpets and 
all goods pertaining to a well kept house. Also 
churns, pans and other' dairy fixtures. Lot of 
manure aud fodder. Also lot of mason’s tools. 
Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
ELIZABETH PETERMAN.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
jp F B L IC  SALE OF
Personal P rop erty!
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY, 
MARCH 19, 1892, at the residence of tbe under­
signed, near Montgomery county almshouse, the 
following personal property : 5 Horses. No. 1, 
Star Chief, a brown trotting horse, 8 
years old, sound and kind in all har­
ness ; record, 2:30 ; he can show three 
heats In 2:25 or better. No. 2, The 
Stallion Abdallah Wilkes, 15% hands high, com­
ing 4 years old ; sired by Simmons, record 2:28, 
the sire of 22 in the 2:30 list at 11 years old ; 
Simmons by George Wilkes, record 2:22—the sire 
of 77 In the 2:30.list; first dam by Parson's Ab­
dallah, he by Alexander’s Abdallah ; second 
dam by Cassius M. Clay, Jr.; full pedigree at 
sale. Abdallah Wilkes has been trained very, 
little and can show a 2:45 clip. No. 3, Stallion 
Administrator Jr., 9 years old, sired by Judge 
Boyd, by Administrator, 2:29% ; first dam by 
Edwin Forrest ; second dam by Arabian Tartar; 
third dam by Duroe, son of imported Diomed. 
Administrator Jr. (bay with black points) is 16 
hands high, is a sure foal getter and has sired a 
number of very good colts ; he is gentle in all 
harness and fearless of all objects. No. 4, 
brown mare 9 years old, a perfect family mare 
and can show a 3-minute g a it; In foal with For­
rest Chief, full brother to Star Chief. No. 5, a 
bay colt coming 2 years old, sired by Brown 
Wilkes, dam, No. 4 ; is unbroken, but shows a 
«¡¡~r$igood gait. 20 head of cows,-Yr~>» 
.O L c a lv e s  and springers; most o fB S c r  
them were bought springers and wintered ou the 
place. 40 sljoats, weighing from 50 to 100 lbs. 
50 bushels of Mammoth Pearl and Ohio Beauty 
seed potatoes. Other articles not enumerated. 
Dinner at 11.30, Sale at 1 o’clock, sharp. Con. 
ditlons by M. P. ANDERSON.
W. M. Pearson, auct. J. M. Zimmerman,clerk.
p U B L I C  SALE OF
S T O C K S !
Will be sold at public sale, on
FRIDAY, MARCH 18,1892,
at Latshaw’s Hall, Royersford, a variety of 
Bank and other Stocks, including about 150 
Shares of Stocks of the National Banks of 
Boyersford, Spring City, and Schwenksville. 
Also 75 Shares of Arctic King Refrigerator, 
Fernwood Cemetery, and Home Water Company 
Stocks. A number of Perkiomen Railroad 
Bonds, and other securities not mentioned. The 
stocks named are considered first-class and pay 
good dividends. Those wishing to dispose of 
stocks of any kind at this sale will please com­
municate vilth (he undersigned. Sale at 10 
o^eloch, a. m.
JOHN (3. FETTEROLF.
S. B. Latshaw, clerk. 3-3
p U B L I C  » A L E -O F
Personal P rop erty!
Will be sold at public sale, on TUESDAY, 
MARCH 22,1892, on the premises of the under­
signed In Trappe, Upper Providence township, 
Montgomery county, the following personal 
property : 1 horse coming 6 years old ; he is 
fearless of steam and a perfect family 
beast. Fallingtop carriage, market 
)wagon, new express wagon, set of ex­
press harness, set of light harness, pair 
of heavy blindhalters, 2 pair of leather traces, 
rope and tackle, 20 ft. ladder, new wheelbarrow, 
grindstone, sickle, scythe, scoop shovel, half- 
bushel measure, bushel basket, 12 inch lawu 
mower, forks, rakes, shovels, hoes, grubbing 
hoe, wood saw, crowbar, ax. wagon jack, lot of 
chains, 100 cedar hean poles, % ton timothy hay, 
lot of straw, new building 8x12 feet, 7 feet to 
the square ; cook stove. No. 7 Morning Light 
parlor stove, farmer’s boiler, sink, large cup­
board, 3 screen doors, flower stands, hanging 
lamp, and other articles not enumerated. Sale 
at 1 o’clock. Conditions, cash.
I. M. GAUMER, Agent. 
W. M. Pearson, auot. •
t S s
p m i  A TE SALE O F A
M ill P roperty!
Will he sold at private sale the old and well 
known Grist and Saw Mill Property, together 
with a Frame House arid one Acre of Land, at 
Yerkes Station. The fixtures of the 
mill include a boiler and an engine in 
excellent order, and all necessary con-
______ Iveniences. Both the mill building and
house are in very good repair. This property 
will be sold on reasonable terms. For further 
particulars apply to
5no. ISAAC STEARLY, Yerkes, Pa.
F o r  s a l e !A big bargain. Place of 14 Acres, mile and a half from Schwenksville Station. Seven- 
roomed stone dwelling ; four-roomed frame 
dwelling ; atone and frame barn, room 
forehead ; well at dwelling and barn, 
large quantity of fruit, full bearing. 
Stream of water ; excellent soil. Only 
$1200, clear. Terms to suit.
2-4 R. PARTENHE1MER, Chestnut Hill, Pa.
E s t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of John H. Wisler, late of Upper 
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased. Let­
ters of administration on the above estate hav­
ing been granted the undersigned, all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment, and those having legal 
claims, to present the same without delay to 
HENRY H. WISLER, Administrator,
2254 N, Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Or his Attorney»,
8-1(1, March & Brownback, Norristown, Pa.
8EEO POTATOESExtras F in e  V a r ie lie* .
Landreths Farmers’ Alliance Potato. A new 
vociety of great value. Tried last year along side 
Of 2W> sorts, and it surpassed them all in productive­
ness. Pine flavor, very early, good keeper. Per 
bushel, $3.00 ; per bbl., $6.00,
Green Mountain Potato, Large and Showy, very 
productive, excellent quality, medium early. Per 
bushel, $2.00 ; per bbl., $4.50.
Landreths’ Garfield Potato. We have been seir- 
i log- this variety during several years past, with un­
qualified satisfaction to our customers. Medium 
early, pure white, fine grained, mealy, and of ex ra- 
ordinary fine flavor. Per bush., $2.00 ; per bbl., $4.50.
Landreths’ State of Maine potato. One of the 
finest varieties we have ; over medium sise, very 
productive, flesh when cooked snow white, cry S t a l ­
ine or mealy, deliciously- nutty flavor. Per bushel, 
$2.00 ; per bbl., $4,Mt.
Descriptive Circular of these and other varieties 
mailed (We to all applicants.
D. LANDRETH & SONS,
21 & 23 South Sixth St., Philadelphia.. 
Braneh Store : Delaware Ave. & Arch. St. 3-10.
cIRA YON PO R TR A ITS
First s  ass Crayon Portraits wramanteef not 
to (%de and to be true pictures of the original. 
Brines low. Instructions given $3 Craven Draw­
ing. R, P, BALDWIN,.
Lower PtoyiideBeef Pa .
Orders taken at this office.
F OR RENT.A house and-lot belonging to Amos Spare,
just aboyé Trappe, Apply to 
JOHN I  MM2-1L I  SPARE, Limirtck Square.
R A IL R O A D S .
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
s i® “
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as 
follows t





.6.27 a. m. 
.3.02 a. m. 
.1.02 p. in. 
.4.13 p. m.
POH ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WB8T.
Mall............ ......................................... 7.32 a. m.
Accomodation......................................0.02 a. m.
Market........................... i 3.20$). m.
Accommodation....... ............................5.46 p. m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
Milk...................................................... 6.36a. m.
Accomodation................... -................. 4.20 p. m.
NORTH.
Accommodation.................................. .7 54 a. m.
Milk...................................................... 5.32 p. m.
As ex
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
SHORT AND DIRECT ROUTE TO PHILADELPHIA, 
NEW YORK, NEW ENGLAND, THE 
80UTH AND WEST.
On and after November 15,1891,
TRAINS LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE 
(Via. Perkjomen R. R., connecting at Perki- 
omen Junction) as follows :
F o r  P h i l a d e l p h i a —week days, 6.36, 8.02, 
a. m., 1.02, 4.13, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m., 
4.20, p. m.
F o r  N e w  Y o r k —weeks days, 6.36, 8.02, a. 
m., 1.02,4.13, p. m. Sunday, 6.36, a. m. 4 20 p.m.
F o r  P h o e n i x v i l l e , P o t t s t o w n  a n d  R e a d ­
i n g —week days, 8.02. a. m., 4.13, p. m. Sun­
days, 6.36, a. m ., 4.20 p. m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South 
and West, via. B. <fe. O. R. R., leave Girard Ave­
nue Station (P. & R. R. R.,) at 3.55, 8.01, 11.27, 
a. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.13, p. m. Sundays,
8.55, 8.01, 11.27, a. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.13, p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISIO N.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and 
South Street Wharf,
FOR ATLANTIC CITY.
Week days—Express, 9.00, a. m., 2.00, 4.00,• 
p. m. Accommodation, 8 00, a. m., 5.00 p. m. 
Sundays—Express, 9.00 a. m. Accommodation 
8.00 a. m., and 4.30 p. m.
RETURN IN G, LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY 
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave­
nues :
Week days—Express, 7.30, 9.00, a. m., 4.00 
p. m. Accommodation, 8.10 a. m., and 4.30 
p. m. Sundays—Express, 4.00, p. m. Accom­
modation, 7.30 a. m., and 4.30 p. m.
C. G. HANCOCK,
A. A. McLEOD, Gen. Pass. Ag't.
Pres, and Gen. Manager.
A A-A AA A-A A?A KJ
C O L L E G E V IL L E
B A K E R Y !1
JOHN T . KEYSER, Prop’r.
----F R E S H ----
B R E A D ,
R O L L S ,
—Ac., Ac.,—
E V E R Y  MORNING
*.*• I c e  C r e a m ,
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
Our facilities for execu­
ting JOB WORK are such  
as to enable us to do strict­
ly  first-class w ork prom pt­
ly  and at reasonable prices. 
The Job W ork done at the 
Independent Office favor­
ably compares w ith  that 
done anyw here in  the  
county. Favor us w ith  
your orders and w e w ill 
do our best to serve you  
w ell.
T R A P P E
Harness Store !
A FULL STOCK OF
HARNESS
— AND—
H o r s e  G o o d s  
Always on hand.
New Harness of every description made to or­
der of the best material promptly. Good stock 
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter 
what you may want in the line of harness or 
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with 
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col­
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets, 
Ac., Ac.
Bepairlm’ of Whatever Description
Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your 
orders.
W. R. Wersler,
Smaly * TRAPFE, PA.
I f you have anything to  
sell and w ant to sell it, and 
if  you w ant your neighbors 
and the rest of m ankind to 
know  that you have some­
thing to sell and w ant to 
sell it—no m atter w hat it  
is—A D V E R T I S E  in  the  
colum ns of the Indepen­
dent—The best advertising  
m edium  in  the m iddle sec­
tion of M ontgom ery Co. 
W herever the Independent 
circulates it  is eagerly  
scanned by interested read­
ers. It is read by at least 
3 5 0 0  people every week; 
and its circulation is stead­
ily  increasing.
Puniera Spre Harness Sìa; !
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
— A. FULL L IN E  OF ALL HINDS OF—
H O R S E  G O O D S ,
Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets, 
Ac. A full stock of collars always on hand, 
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured 
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing 
will receive prompt attention. 27janyl
V I S I T  T H E  O L D
i a
W  • u




U PP E R  PROVIDENCE SQUARE
—FOR BARGAINS IN—
H arness and all H orse G o od s!
The best grades of working and driving Col­
lars. First-class material used in making new 
stock and in all repairs. Full stock of blankets, 
robes, lap covers, and everything In the line of 
the business. Repairing attended to promptly.
I3F" Cigars and Tobacco.
C. M. HALLMAN.
Successor to J. G. Detwiler.
Subscribe for the PROVI­
DENCE INDEPENDENT,
$1.25 per annum , in  ad­
vance. You w ill get the  
w orth of your m oney and 
more or less happiness into __
the bargain by subscribing j Colleg6TÜle Meat Store 
and paying for the INDE-
Department of Agriculture.
FARM NOTES.
A man can live and enjoy perfect 
health on milk and its products alone.
The forest area of the United States 
is now estimated at a little over 481,- 
I 000,000 acres.
The bottom of the straw stack, 
which often gets wet, is a so urge of 
disease and becomes the harboring 
place of insects.
I t is estimated from very reliable 
sources that this season Virginia had 
100,000 acres of land devoted to to­
bacco culture.
Feed the hens liberally in the Win­
ter, especially the pullets, if you are 
expecting to get any eggs from them 
during the cold months.
A correspondent says that in saving 
seed corn there are five points to look 
at : Length of ear, depth of grain, 
smallness of cob, well tilled ends, and 
a good place to keep it.
Small fruits are a necessity on the 
farm, as they are not only promotive 
of health, but also are delicacies not 
easily procured outside of the large 
cities unless grown for family use.
If all the wormy fruit bad been 
destroyed there will be fewer insects 
in the orchards, but a liberal applica­
tion of air-slacked lime around the 
trees will be found beneficial also.
During the three days of the first 
week of 1892 the exports of corn ex­
ceeded those of wheat, indicating that 
foreigners are learning to use and 
possibly appreciate the great American 
cereal.
The goose berry has one good point 
in favor, which is, that it ships well, 
not being as perishable as some small 
fruits, it is easily cultivated, very pro­
ductive, and is always in demand in 
the markets.
Corn husks do not make a feather 
bed, but if clean and dry and stripped 
up fine, they are much butter than 
straw and will last many years if taken 
out in Summer, shaken up and-well 
aired in a bright day.
Among the various devices that are 
used to make the hens exercise in the 
Winter is that of scattering the feed 
among the chaff scattered on the hen 
house floor. It this feed be shrivelled 
wheat the exercise required will be all 
the greater.
Neatness and cleanliness on the 
part of the farmer who places them 
upon the market always add to the 
value of the products which are offer­
ed for safe and are in themselves posi­
tive luxuries for which the buyer is 
willing-to pay, and to pay well.
What is it that can be taken from 
land and leave it better ? Answer: 
Clover. Sow it wheneyer there is a 
chance—sow it liberally. I t is the 
only opportunity of making, under aj! 
circumstances, a clear profit—getting 
a valuable crop without leaving land 
poorer thereby.
Plow the land early and work it 
over again with the pulverizer later in 
the season. It is as necessary to make 
the seed bed for field crops fine as it is 
for a garden. Even corn will give 
better results when planted on land 
that has been well harrowed.
Beauty in figure, carriage and 
plumage may not add to the useful­
ness of the fowls, but they do add to 
the pleasure of keeping them.
E. S. Leagarden reports in the Farm 
Field and Stockman that by planting 
corn and potatoes together in the same 
field—two rows of each alternately, a 
full crop of corn can be grown and 
half a crop of potatoes.
Level culture of potatoes permits of 
the retention of more moisture in the 
ground presenting less surface for 
evaporation than hills, and the ground 
can also be more easily cultivated, so 
as to keep the top soil loose.
Experiments at the Texas Experi­
ment Station show that milk which, 
with ordinary feed for the cows, would 
produce seventy pounds of butter, 
would producé eighty-two pounds 
when the cows were fed cotton-seed
meal.
Feeding the trees well in order to 
make them produce, and then spraying 
systematically in order to have sound 
fruit, are the essentials toward profit­
able orcharding. A good crop of 
strictly fine fruit is not often produced 
at a loss.
For cutting, in order to have them 
root early-, use burnt clay. This may 
seem inappropriate, but in England 
the clay is found superior to sand or
loam, as it is said to possess the 
property of absorbing ammonia from 
the atmosphere.
Those men who say the curculio is a 
benefactor to the fruit-grower have a 
happy faculty of looking on the bright 
side of things. They claim he pre­
vents over-production. Individually, 
we should choose over-production as 
the lesser evil.
Meehan's Monthly says that in the 
Old World, where first-celery is de­
sired, instead of burying up the plant 
in the earth they simply tie up the 
leaves and then wrap them in coarse 
brown paper. It is said that much 
better celery can be obtained this way 
than by any other method of bleach­
ing.
THERE IS AN OLD ADAGE
M ore forcible than polite, to the effect that—
“H e that blow eth not h is ow n horn  
The sam e it shall not be b tow ed !”
| N ow , w hen a firm has a horn w orth blow ing it is a loss 
to the w orld w hen that horn is allow ed to 
rust for lack of being “blowed.”
This reason alone 
actuates
W E I T Z E N K O R N S ’ 
B lowing T heir Horn Loudly
And telling  bargain seekers from far and 
near o f their








(Record Building, 2d, 3d fa 4th Floors) 
917-919 Chestnyt Street, Philadelphia.
For y@$rs aij annual enrolment of mpra 
than a thousand ‘students. 1265 students last 
year. A Faculty of thirty spepifl-Jists. 
M orning, A fternoon an d  N ight Besiioti*. 
Private Classes in German and French. 
College Annual, Graduating Exercises, and 
Enrolment Blanks, on application to
T h o m a s  M a y  P e ir c e , p h . d .
Principal and Founder. 
Graduates successfully assisted to positions
Remember that the cow giving 120 
pounds of butter at 25 cents returns 
only $30 cash, or just what her keep­
ing is worth, while the 300-pound cow 
returns $75 at the same price per 
pound. Suppose the extra food of 
the latter cost an extra $10. She 
would net her owner $35 still. Go in 
for good cows.
An old fail fence with a nice lot of 
dry soft grass makes a splendid home 
for mice and rabbits, and if near a 
young orchard they will have a sweet 
feast this Winter and you a sorry 
looking orchard next Spring. Clean 
out the fence corners in the Fall, or 
better still have no fence corners or as 
few as possible.
If  milk cannot be sold profitably, 
try selling fresh, delicious articles 
made from it. A Massachusetts man 
has been selling his milk for fourteen 
years from his wagon to private custo­
mers in two ounce creamery cheeses. 
Any person tasting one invariably 
wants more, and it pays to supply 
them. This is legitimate and pro­
gressive.
Clouds tend to foim around storms 
in a continuous sheet, thickest near 
the centre of the storm, and thinnest 
and highest at the outer limits. The 
temperature is high in front of storms 
and iow in their rear. The first indi­
cation of an approaching storm are 
the finely drawn out, fibros clouds, 
which may be 100 miles in advance of 
the storm.
Currents have been neglected of re­
cent 3’ears, owing to the ravages of 
enemies yet the enemies can be kept in 
check by proper remedies and care. 
As many as 2000 bushels can be plant­
ed on an acre, and a good, thrifty bush 
can be made to produce as many as 5 
pounds of currants. Theso.il requires 
being kept clean and plenty of manure 
should be applied.
No truer words e’er came from tongue or pen than this sale of ours eclipses 
'anything of the kind ever held before. Imagine it I
PANTS FORMERLY SOLD FOR $4.50, $3 .50  AND  
$3.00 NOW  DOW N TO $2.50 AND $190
All 0 \  ERCOATS and HEAVY SUITS marked away down.
A. WEITZENKORN & SONS,
141 & 143 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
.E n te rp r is in g ;  Y o u n t;  M a n :  True à  Go. Instructed 
and started me. I  worked steadily and made money faster 
than I expected to. I became able to buy an island and build 
a  small summer hotel. I f  I don 't succeed at that, I  will go  
to  work again at the business in which I made ray money.
T n i e t E C o . :  Shall we instruct and start yon, reader? 
I f  we do, and if  yon work industriously, you will in due 
time be able to buy an island and build a  hotel, if  you wish 
to. M o n e y  can be earned at onr n e w  line of work, rap­
idly and horny ably, by those of either sex, young or old, 
and in their own localities, wherever they five. Any one 
can do the work. Easy to learn. We farniso everything. No 
risk. You can devote your spare moments, or all your time 
to  the work. This entirely new lead brings wonderful sue- 
cessto every worker. Beginners are earning from $ 2 5  to  
$ 5 0  per week and upwards, and more after a  little expe­
rience. We can furnish yon the employment—we teach you 
I rK  JR1£. This is an age of marvelous things, and hère is 
another great, useful, wealth-giving wonder. Great gains 
will reward every industrious worker. Wherever yon are, 
and whatever von are <U>imr. you w ant to know about this 
wonderful work at once. Delay means much money lost to 
yon. No space to explain here, hut if you will write to us, 
^U,Plai! i i0 y°n F IL E R . Address. T S U £ < b  C O ., B o x  4 0 0 ,  A u g u s t a ,  M a in e .
CHAS. H. DETW ILER,
V eterinary Surgeon d: D en tist
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College. 
Honorary Member Ontario Vet. Med. Associa'n.
STEAM -:- HEATING !
The Superiority of STEAM in comparison with 
the OLD METHODS OF HEATING cannot be ques­
tion, for twice as much heat can be obtained from the 
same amount of fuel than can be had from the old way 
of stove heating. Then another very important con­
sideration is that all the dust and dirt, incident to burn­
ing coal, can be confined to a portion of the cellar in-
all the rooms in the house, 
come to stay. Do you wish to 
secure its advantages ?
If you do, you are heading directly to­
wards our line of business, and we want your 
order! W e can supply you with just what you want, 
guarantee you satisfaction, and give you full worth of 
your money. We have placed a numder of Steam 
Heaters and in every instance our work has proved 
satisfactory. Call on or address
T h e R oberts M achine C om pany, C ollegev ille , Pa.
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T h e  u n ive rsa l success a tten d in g  th e  app lica tion  o f
Baugh’s Special Potato Manure
Anim al Bone
PHOSPHATE
to  Po tatoes, Tom atoes, a n d  a ll c rops requ iring  la rge  am o u n ts  o f  po tash , a n d  th e  flat­
te rin g  testim onials  received  from  p ro m in en t fa rm ers  w h s  h a v e  used i t  in  past 
seasons induce  us to  recom m end  i t  w ith  inc reased  co n fid en ts  in  its  beneficial resu lts.
— A N A LY S IS  —
By the Pennsylvania S tate  Board of Agrlcultur«  
November 28 th , 1891.
POTASH, " “ - - » « 11,43 per cent,
A  v a i l  . b i t  P h o s p h o r ic  A c id , •  •  6 .T 4  «
in s o lu b le , -  „  . . .  .  «  1 ,5 0  «
A m m o n ia . -  3 .2 5
Commercial value, $ 3 3 .4 7  per ton. 
C A I i C  \ BY USING
Per Ton. J {.Guaranteed to contain 10 to 11 per cent, o f Actual Potash.) 
W h ich  is endorsed  by  N ew  Je rsey  grow ers a n d  o thers.
E v e ry  c ro p  need, a n d  an y  substan tia l R aw  B one M an u re  requ ired  fo r soil im prove­
m e n t £$n be supplied  by
BAUGH & SONS COMPANY,
Office- 20  S. Delaware Avenue,
________ PH ILA D ELPH IA , PA.
Double Eagle  
PHO SPHATE
Bone & Potash 



















Foot of Morris to  
Moore Sta.
BAUGH’S RAW BONE MANURES
W illiam  H a llo w e ll, I la tb o ro ,
F .  D« H a r tz e ll’a Sons, Chalfont. 
Jo h n  J .  W h ite , L ansd u le .
S e th  L u k e  n s , N orth  W ales.
I to tz e l l  Sc R a ik e , D oylestow n,
I .  R . R o se n b e rg e r  Sc B ro ., C olm ar. 
A ndrew  Ervin« H u n tin g d o n  V alley.
t-  F O R  S A L E  B Y  —
G rftstock Sc Y andersllce , C ollegeville. 
I s a a c  B . C o m m a s , M erlon  S q u are . 
S u p p leefe ro s . Sc Co., R o sem cn t.
D illin Sc Son, A rdm ore .
C h arles  D ick inson  Sc B ro ., A rd ino re . 
J o s .  C. C raw fo rd , C onshohocken.
P E N D E N T ;  the paper 
that has opinions of its 
ow n and says w hat it  










Always on hand. 
AND SCRAPPLE 




—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST-
• w a n t
I namc o r  . I  
l a v e u r  As t h m a t i c .  ^
# E xam ina tion  fr e e  by m ad .
IP .H A R O L D  HAYES-M.D?
_BUFFALO, H J .
^ ° 5 ST CASES CUR ED  TO  
«•TAY CURED IF  U N C O M ­
PLICATED « Y  O R G A N IC  
d i s e a s e .
In su ra b le  ease» 
declined.
PILES“ AIAKESIS ”  gives instant relief and is an infallible • Cure for Piles. Price $1. By Druggists or mail. Samples free. Address“ANAKESIS,'* Box 2416, New York City.
OL D  H O R S E S  a n d  D E A D  H O R S E S  and COWS will be removed by the under­
signed upon request. Higest price paid for. 








(S uccessor to DANIEL SHULER,)
KtOnres Cold»,Goughs,SereThroat,Croup,Influent», 
'whooping Cough, Broneldtia and Asthma, à. certain8«ra for Consumption ln first «tage«, and a eure reiief i* 
advanoed atagea. Uaaatonce. You will aee the ex- oellent esset öfter taking tho first dose. Sold ky doalari •▼•rjwbiro. Large bottUo, 50 otats and |L00.
To My Patrons and tfie Public in 
G eneral!
ARE YOU IN NEED OF A WAGON ?
WILL YOU WANT ONE IN THE 8PRING ?
Order it now and get the best for the money. 
You have only to pay one man’s profit.
Spring W a g o n s a Specialty.
— CALI. AND LEAHN STYLES AND PRIQ E8— 
BEFORE BUYING ELSEW HERE.
Nowin Stock and For Sale; 2 Three-Spring 
Market Wagons, 2 Express Wagons in good re­
pair, Portland Cutter, Express Sleigh (new), 
one Runabout Wagon.
t y  Repairing of all kinds promptly attended 
to. Respectfully yours,
I7ap- R. H. GRATER.
J
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and yjciplty on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he 




P A T E N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat 
ent Business conducted for M O D  ERA TE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office, 
We have; no sub-agents, all business direct, 
hence can transact patent business in less titne 
and at less cost than those remote from Wash 
ington.
»end model, drawing, or photo, with descrip­
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free ot 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
A book, “How to Obtain Patents,” with refer­
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or 
town. Address C. A. SNOW A  CO., 
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
Dr.Theel
The most reliable pad «upcessrut 
specialist for all diseases of both 
88*881
'Di:
_ LCERS, Blotches, Pimples, Sort 
Moutli, Throat, Irritations. Scald 
inga. Inflammations, Kidneys 
Bladder, Loatvitality, Weak back , 
Dyapfcpala, Piles, llelancholy 
Weakness Debility, Impaired Memory and Decay, Strictures, 
all diseases resulting from youthful errors or from o»qwork.
Old« Young; or M iddle A ged don’t mger w y  longer, 
care ia certain, ne experiment. J  have everything known to  
■nodical and surgical science, obstinate and old cases solicited, 
no matter who railed relief a t onoe. Fresh eases eared iu i  
to 18 days. European Hospital experience in Germany, Eng* 
land, Franoe and Austria, as certificates and diplomas prove« 
and 2ft years praetical experience. 10,000 cases cored yearly« 
( b  -g K  A A A  will be paid to an advertising doctor, who 
« i r X w f U U v  can prove as great skill, knowledge and 
experience and who can show as many patients permanently 
cured as I can after quacks and advertising doc ton  had 
rained them. Send Sc. stamp for book “TRUTH” and sworn 
testimonials exposing quacks and advertising doctors with 
thoir false and fraudulent guarantees and testimonials, their 
experience, they do not posses and their aeheme of refunding 
money or friendly talks and their cheap and worthless drags 
neither of which cures yon, but are used as doooys and result 
ta  ruin of thousands or confiding victims. Orates Houxs,— 
Everyday from 9 A.M. to»P. M-eveningsCto9. Wednesday 
and Saturday Evenings from •—IS, Sundays from 9 to 13. Fef
Jkftr«»w> >99 w«au*»day and baaurdaj rfeU»* Tlse*
KRveToH ^
S l e e p l e s s n e s s  C u r e d .
St. Severin, Keylerton P. O., Pa.
I  am glad to testify th a t I used Pa&toz 
Koenigs Nerve Tonic with the best success foi 
sleeplessness, and believe th a t It i- reallv a 
great relief for suffering humanity.
E. FRANK, Pastor.
Oldtown, Md., September. 1890.
One of the parties to  whom I sold some of 
Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic was telling me to- 
day that he had suffered from great dizziness 
and pain through his wnole body. After using 
one bottle he was entirely cured.
JOHN W. CARDER, Merchant,
My wife suffered for a number of years from 
violent nervousness and spent hundreds of dol- 
lars for doctors and medicine, but ail to no 
After taking only two bottles of Pastor Koenig s Nerve Ionic her trouble has subsided.
JOHN PDIiTiMilR
—A V aluable B o o k  on N ervous 
D iseases sent f re e  to any address, 
and p oor patients can also obtain 
tills  m ed ic ine  f re e  o f  ch a rg e .
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind* since 1876. and is now prepared under his direction by the
KOENIG MED. CO.. C h icago , III.
Sold by Druggists at S I per Bottle. 6 for 85 




R0YKRSF0KD, Mont. Co., Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public 
that I am now prepared to furnish
ALL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Monuments anil Tombstones, of Italian o 
American Marble or Granite, in the 
finest and' latest designs.
G alvanized  -  R ailings,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip 
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar­
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, STEPS, SILLS, ETC., ETC
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and 
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design 
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seen at the yard, or the differenl 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned out at the E n terprise  Works. Call and 
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low; 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto* 
11 Low prices and fair dealings,
R E S P E C T F U L L Y \
Trappe, Montgomery Co., Pa.
iïodertalQDi U AO Rs
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all description on hand 
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished 
for use at funerals free of charge.
I^~W  111 meet trains at Collegeville, Royers- 
ford, and Spring City.
I® “ Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.
H u m p h r e y s ’
D r . H u m ph r e y s’ Sp e c if ic s  are scientifically and carefully prepared prescriptions ; used for many 
years in private practice with success,and for over thirty years used by the people. Every single Spe­cific is a special cure for the disease named.
These Specifics cure without drugging, purg­ing or reducing the system, and are in fact and 
deed the sovereign remedies of the World.
W ST OF PRINCIPAL NOS. CURES. PRICES.
1 Fuvers, Congestion, inflammation... «2112  Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.. «25
f Crying Colic, or Teething of Infants «25 D ia r rh e a ,  of Children or Adults... .25  5  Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Colic.... ,256 Cholera Morbus, vomiting.......... .25
7 Coughs, Cold, Bronchitis................. «258  N e u ra lg ia , Toothache, Faceache__ «25
0 H e ad a c h es , Sick Headache, Vertigo .2510 D yspepsia, Bilious Stomach...........  .25
Suppressed or Painful Periods. .25
iZ W hites, too Profuse Periods...........  ,253 C roup , Cough, Difficult Breathing........ 25
4 Halt Rheum, Erysipelas, Eruptions. «25 
15 Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains.... «kS 16 Fever and A gue, Chills, Malaria....- .5017 Piles, Blind or Bleeding........................50
1 9  C a ta r r h ,  Influenza, Cold in the Head .5 0  
2 0  W h o o p in g  C o u g h , Violent Coughs. «50 2 4  General Debility .Physical Weakness .5 0
27 Kidney Disease..................................5028 Nervous Debility...........................1.00
3 0  U r in a ry  W e a k n e s s , Wetting Bed. «50 3 2  D ise a se s  o f  th e H e a r t ,  Palpitation 1 .00
Sold by D rugg ists, o r  se n t  postpaid  on receip t o f  price. 
Dr . H u m p h r e y s ’ M a n u a l , (.144 p a g e s )  rich ly  bound  in  c lo th  
a n d  gold , MAILED FB H .
HUMPHREYS’ MKP. CO., 111 * 113 William St., NewYerk.
S p e c i f i c s .
Ju»e8-ly,
D. Theo. Buckwalter.
SC R A P  IR O N .Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, de­
livered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50 cents 
per 100 ; stove and plow cast, 25 cents per 100 ; 





Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongrtie loll- 
tog, drawing on one rein, frothing at the mouth, 
discharge from the eyes, difficulty in maeticat- 
ing food, abr ormal growth, caries teeth, &c.
Diseases of all domest cated animals treated. 
Lame horses and chronic diseases will be treated 
at the Infirmary if desired. CASTRATION of 
horses and colts in the standing position. Special 
attention given to surgical operations. Tele­
phone at Office. Iron Rridge Exchange No. 1. 
Office Hours ) 
until 8 a. m. j Iron Bridge, Pa.
Scientific Amerioaa 
Agency f r r
iATENTS
Fr  CAV EATS,TRADE MARKS, DESIGN PA T E N T S C O PY R IG H TS, e tc .
*’'vrii3i$TI2ai)3n and free Handbook write to ®fUNN A CO., 361 Bboadw-ay, New yontf. 
Oldest bureau for securing patents In America, Every patent taken out by ns is brought before the public by a notice given free of charge in the
Sirs?8* S rfnl5i!sn of.BBy scientific paper In the world._ Splendidly illustrated. No intAUiBAn? ■■1 be i_aix m P B H , ____ _pers, 861 Broadway, New York,S hould wit__$1.50 si onths. [g&.---- ---
ill t t .  i i theut it. Weekly, # 3 .! 




We make any style to order and guarantee to 
fit any head without extra charge. All the lead­
ing Fall Styles now ready in Black and the New 
Brondora Color.
'X7Yr\ T T  C! A TT Retailer's profit I v / U  io/A. V Hi 50c. to $1.110 on 
every hat by buying direct of the manufacturer.
L ow nes & W illia m s,
HAT MANUFACTURERS,
Hoviafs Build ill, Main St. Mev Mill
NORRISTOWN, PA.
4jS(jristock & Y a n d e r s l ic e ,®
Collegeville, Pa.,
DEALERS IN
White and Yellow Pine,  and Hen lock
LU M B ER ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed. 
SHINGLES, split and no,wed. 
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNt T 
RAILS.
L e h i g h  an d  S c h u y l k i l l
COAL. -  -  COAL.
F L O U R ,
Corn, Bran, M iddlings,
OATS, LIN SEED  MEAL,
AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker's Phosphate, and othei b. Harrison's 
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in 
the market. Also Harrison's Rough and Ready 




OLLER ^  y jIL L S !
OLLER V  Iva ILLS !
FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES
rwHEATBRANl





C O R N  B R A N .
e r *  a  Full Stock o f all Other Kinds 
o f Feed.
Highest Cash Prices Paid for \A heat 
at all Times.
PA 1ST BROS.,
COLLEGEVILLE, PEJNJSÁ*
